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GENERAL TAYLOR
AND TniS

T ILMOT PROVISO
report of Mr. Wehsfcr's speech at MurshfdJ,

Sept. 1, 18-18.

"In my judgment, the interests of the country and

the feelings of a vast majority require that a Presi-

dent of the^e United States should be elected, who

neither use official influence to promote, nor

who feels any desire in his heart to piomoto, the fur-

ther extension of slavery in this community, [ttrottf.

Ghoerirtt,','] or the further inilucnce of it. in the public

.yajjcils/
1

F*vm t/u; report of Mr. Corwin's Speech on the Oreyon

Hill in tlui Senate, Jul;/, 1 fr-iS.

fWhilc Mr. Corwin was speakiim, there occurred

Ire following conversation between him and Mr. llau-

iH'-iran.]

Mr. H.w.nt.oax. " I would like to be informed by
the Senator from Ohio, as lie lias referred to Gen.
'';is?"< [position on tlte Wilmot Proviso.] and as he
is about to give, his support to Gen. Taylor, if he can
?!vc us Gen. Taylor's views on this subject, and what
i!' 3 opinion will be as expressed in hit; Message to

ingress."
Mil. Couwiw " 1 cannot."
Mk. I!annix;an. "I understand the Senator

"""n: Ohio to say. that if General Taylor would in-

'.ct'vwc a veto upon the subject, he would not vote
for hhn under any circumstances."

.Mil. (.'o:'.wv.v. " I would not. nor would any man
"i :uy State, unless, indeed, X found him opposed to

.'^t sr.eh another niaTi, who had a good many bad
<":rditi»s beside. Pat, sir, i have to say that 1 do
'. t bi-lb-v.' that Gen. Taylor could get. the electoral
'''•'(• of a Free State in America, if it were not for the
':"•!•.'!" tbrit prevails, th;tt upon this subject, as well as
"!;>"n anv other of a like character, he would not in-

'•Tp'.i-c bis veto. I believe the man who docs it. be
'" who he- may. deserves impeachment, and to have

:e-ad ro'.b'd from a block. That has bee:: my opin-
''<n for some ti;m- }

**

Extract from Gov. Lincoln '$ Speech ai Worcester,

July, IS IS.

A <*.;• n I say. first, if the nominee* of that Onn-
'•"Titioi! are aoi the true repr- sc/h'.atiec*, entertain in;/
,:-vl i-'i'l / the *,>niinu:r.i< of !//.: J 1*7/?// party, if they

v.y,\- ; ; . ; iri i: pies, i f f h r v re h < >s! ile t

o

' "i" :n>-i-::!r'.".; . ••f they are unfriendly to the peace of
c-mutry. if tin y are opposed to the best inter-
cf the people, then repudiate the nomination.
>:».] T :<'. ruiiTU r.n, ami I am ;c:.dv to

"Jt with the.- who object to it, if the nominees of
'v.ii. OuTjvontion are thv * scf< una' slave.';' of anu par-

r,
, '» of the community, or of any interest or party in

couclry, ij ihvy ws Utti ' reprusiiiaiycwi of s:aot;-

tio>n,' in the. lanynnye ap}>lied to one of those nomi-
nees, IT KVKN Til l'.Y A I Hi roll TIIIJ KXTllNSION Of
si,.\vi:iiY, (1 go that length,) then as a freeman, ay,

as the,friend and represeutatici- of freemen, as t/ie rej>

nscntatiec ofyour sentiments at this moment, upon thvs

floor. 1 undertake to say for yon, asfor myself, Piii'VJ-

iwath that nomination."' [Cheers.]

The sentiments of Mr. Webster, Mr. Corwin, and

Mr. Lincoln, which we have placed at the head of

this pamphlet, are, we presume, the deliberate opin-

ions and determinations of the vast majority of the

people of the Free States.

There is not, probably, a single supporter of Gen.

Taylor north of Mason and Dixon's line, who will opeifc-

ly avow his preference for the Philadelphia nomina-

tion, on the ground that it will secure the extension

of slavery. It is all the other way. Gen. Taylor >.«

advocated and supported at the North expressly be-

cause ho is a Whig, and committed to the whig doc-

trine of no mouk Si,Avii Tkkuitouy ; or at least,

that he will not use his influence, or exercise the veto

power, to extend slavery over new territories ; or to

prevent the enactment of the ordinance of 1787 ic

regard to them.

For our part, we have no doubt that the intelligent

and conscientious Whig party of the North is about

to be betrayed by its leaders into an act which it ab-

hors. We believe, and expect to be able to prove,

that Gen. Taylor is, by his own showing and in the

estimation of his nearest friends and neighbors, those

who are presumed to know him best, and who unan-

imously supported his nomination at Philadelphia,

not only not in kayoii or tub Wh.mut Pkovlso.

but altogether and decidedly opposed to it.

We believe, too, that if we can make this clear to

the Whigs of the North, they will break away from

party connections, and vote, in this crisis, as becomes

a free, intelligent, Christian people.

The approaching Presidential Klcction may decide

the future character of our government. Upon its

issue hang questions of Foreign and Domestic Policy,

and of Internal Peace and 1 lappiuess, of more in>

! porlanco than have yet been connected with any fcd>-

eral election. Upon it hang, in some sort, the issues

of life and death. The ordinary themes of the Tariff

Finance, Commerce, X'c., that have usually been the

rallying cries of party warfare, are not heard at this

time. Minor topics 111- j - these have sunk out of

sight. Towering above them all, and absorbing 0*
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overshadowing all, is the one imminent, momentous,
j

threatening question of tin.- Si.ayv: Powkk.

It cannot be disguised, ami ir. ought not tt» lie.

Tins is the great issur in this ] 'residential campaign :

j

— Shall there be a further increase of the Slave Power

in the national councils? Shall this institution ho ex-

tended over new territory, or shall it he confined

within its present sectional, local, and constitutional

limits ?

It is to kittle for victory in this contest that the

political hosts are now marshalling themselves. We
may attempt to conceal the face from ourselves at the

North, and try to keep it out of sight by all sorts of

political subterfuges ; hut. the South is more hold and

more honot. She sees, and admits that she sees, that

it is necessary for her purposes, that a Southern

Slaveholdiug Whig, who is also in favor of the ex-

trusion of Slavery, should be thrust upon the North,,

and that we should he required, with our own hands,

ro set a man over us who will achieve our political

subjection, or at least secure the political supremacy

of t lie South. It is required, in this struggle for ex-

istence, that the North should commit a political

suicide, in order that the South may become her heir

at law.

To accomplish this end, Southern politicians have

resorted to the cheap expedient of carrying the war
into the enemy's country. They are endeavoring to

bring about a state of things in which it will ho ne-

fossary, or appear to be necessary, for the Whigs of

the North to unite their force upon a Southern can-

didate. The more effectually to attain this result,

the democratic wing of the Southern armv— the en-

tire South figfits under but one banner, no matter

how many squadrons she musters for the field— has

selected for its leader a renegade citizen of the North-
west. It would not: answer to nominate a slaveholder

— that would not serve her turn — besides, it would
be useless. This pitch of infamy was left to the free

North. It has been reserved, as the last degree of

cowardice and subjugation, for us, after forging our

own chains, during several years of wicked legisla-

tion upon Texas, Mexico, and Slavery, to fasten them
upon our supple limbs, with our own willing hands.

And all for what ? For party success— for personal

aggrandizement.

It is to be feared that the Whig party of the North
will earn for itself, by its conduct during the can-

vass, the unenviable title of— the JimtAYKii or
Li iiKiiTV.

AVhat will the intelligent Whig party be able to say

for itself, when it is inquired of by the lovers of Con-
stitutional Liberty ut home and by the friends of Hu-
manity every where, what hand it. had in perpetuat-

ing slavery and increasing the slave power? What
answer wiil the free North give, when it is asked
what, disposition it has made of the rich legacy

of the devolution? "The blood of our fathers

Gricr. to us froni the ground. 'My sons, scorn to be
slaves.'" The blood of millions of slaves cries to

'

us from the soii we are about to curse with the i

horrid institution. " Fellow-men, do not rivet our
j

chains."

We shall proceed to consider, in the iirst place, i

(General Taylor's published letters. Nothing else is

known of him, for a certainty, but what these eon-

tain. The vague assertions of politicians, in different

parts of the country, can avail nothing by the >i'ie<ji

General Taylor's own declarations.

We shall then introduce the opinions of his South-

ern friends— and add .such commentaries a* our spac-

will permit.

We shall notice only such of (iener.il Taylor's let-

ters as are relied on by his friends as the exponent:,

of his principles.

We omit all letters of compl'mer.t and court p*-,

and the acceptances of nomin.iti'Uis by different > >. in-

ventions. They express no mure than the letter v.-,;

publish, and are not quoted by Taylor Whigs in sup-

port of their candidate.

We begin with the Signal Letter; and in order to

understand it fully, we prefix the editorial of the

Signal, to which General Taylor is supposed to reply.

We beg our readers to notice both productions care-

fully. There is a great deal of noise in the Taylor

papers about the Signal Editorial " and the •' Sig-

nal Letter." Let us see what they amount to.

Wr
e will not attempt preliminary comment, for the

sake of biasing the mind of the reader. Let him rev!

for himself, and, if he choose, examine the comment--,

we shall append. The article, to which reference

been made, was published in the XigiuU of April 13,

and is as follows :
—

" GENERAL TAYLOR AND THE PRESI-
DENCY.

"We perceive, in various quarters, the nomination
of General Zaciiaky Tayi.ou for t he Presidency. ^>

far as such a demonstration is the mere transport o;

military enthusiasm, or the trick of political fiction,

it, would be unworthy of notice; but we think it evi-

dent that this movement of the public mind has «t

much higher character, and grows out. of a convietion

that (ieneral Taylor has displayed an energy anil wis-

dom of conduct, and a modesty of demeanor, whH;
arc as requisite to the deliberations of a cabinet a--

the plan of a campaign. It is a great mistake to sup-

pose that the people are blinded in their political

preferences by the mere fact of military achievement.
It was the popular impulses and the stern honesty of

Andrew Jackson which aroused the svmpatliv ami

trust of the nation ; and we predict that, whatever
skill or success may attend the march of Genera!
Scott to Mexico, he will never excite the at tachuic!:*

or confidence which follows the hero of Ihiena Vi-t.i.

We are not surprised, therefore, that ardent, spirit?

are calling for tiie sword of General Taylor to cut tie'
1

Gordian knot, of political intrigues. Put it is a far

dit'erent question, whether his name and fame shaii

be made an instrument of mere partisan warfare. I:i

this respect, there is a distinction, which we are con-

fident ( ieneral Taylor will be among the fir*; to p' V-

ceive and act upon, and which we hope to illu -t rat-'

in a few remarks that we feel constrained to make in

reference to existing and future agitation of thi.- sub-

ject.
^" \\ hat an enviable rank, in the eves of the worM

and tin- heart-; of his countrvmen. (Ieneral Taylor
now holds! Should he return"from the fields o«' the

Rio Grande and tic heights of the Sierra Madre. wiil:

what affect ion and re>]>eet would lie be greeted ny

men of all 'parties! Himself never a politician, con-

tent in the quiet discharge of duty and the enjov ne-ni

of domestic life: and while prompt to meet 'the In-

dian foe in prairie or everglade, and to stand by the

fiag of the country when advanced to a foreign fron-

tier, yet devoted, a-' all accounts represent' him, to

that home and family in the boccm -of which the in-
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tcrvals of his life thus far have passed peacefully and
'

Liipiiily, we confess that our impressions of (ieneral
\

Tavlor arc such, that we should not he surprised it' i

!;e'iirmlv disregarded every acclamation which eon-
|

uected his name with the Presidency. Should he do
j

so, lie jeopards nothing of the present spring-tide of
j

popular favor; nay, more— he takes instant rr.uk

ivith Washington, as an unconscious hut eloquent
;

preacher of the highest political morals. How much
more cnviahlc such a destiny for the evening of his :

dvvs, than to cast the mantle of his military fame and
j

private virtues over the excesses and corruptions :

which disfigure the party politics of the day ! He is [

no fri'-nd to the reputation of (ieneral Taylor, who '.

would thus seek to restrict the applause of the whole
;

country to the interested ektinor of a party.
j

*• Still, as a citizen of a free Republic, (ieneral Tay- 1

Icr is in the hands of the American people ; and we i

•an readily imagine, a contingency in which it would ;

income his duty to assent to the demand of the conn-
!

try, and assume the responsibilities of political lite.
;

I'.iit it must he the requisition of (ho i-otudr//, not of •

this or that set of oilice-soekors, which will call him
either from his rank or his tireside. It must he such i

.1 call as compelled Washington to forego the retire-
|

r.ieiit uf Mount Vernon — unanimous, disinterested
,

— the voice of the People, not the. flatteries of poli-
j

ticians. We believe that it is in (ieneral Taylor's
;

power, at this juncture of the national politics, to
'

take iiulfjH'iidcnt i/ruttnd, and become tho }>rvxitlcnl of \

tht p< op!t: ! Our support of him, or of any other man,
j

shall never he pledged in advance of a full knowledge •

of the principles and views with which he would as-
i

suuie that responsible station ; hut we may be allowed,
j

u- an independent journalist, to indicate some of the
j

cigns of the times which point to the result just men-
|

tinned : !

"1. Tim presidential canvass of ISIS is in utter :

""infusion. Among the Whigs, a Pittsburg meeting;
'loiuinates .Ridge McLean, who is also understood to

J

ho a general favorite of his party in the Northwestern
j

States; the anti-war spirit of New England and the,
Wc-uern Reserve indicates its preference for Senator •

i'orwin ; the Southern and Middle States cherish a I

: mcy for Scott, which only requires a victory at Pe-
j

rote to manifest itself; while as an undercurrent,!
deeper and perhaps stronger than all, is the chivalric ,

fcclmg in behalf of Henry Clay, now intensified by
j

inc. death of his gallant, son, and which may yet de-
j

•.ermine the shape of the conflicting elements. The
j

i'cinocfats are in a condition equally chaotic. In the
i

^ist, (ieneral Cass has many and warm friends; Mr.
'

C •liioun, with his compact and disciplined body guard,
;

r'and- ready to make his presidential fortune, or mar;
'u tt of other aspirants in the Democratic ranks ; Silas

'

'-'•right, if the New York reverse had not occurred,'
v-auid have been prominent in the field, and is still

:

the favorite of many: while quietly at Lindenwaldj
s;ts tho statesman of the party, who will probably 1

'.i-'-vcr again join the 'political nn''l-'o, hut might prove
ire available in a strict party trial than many men ;

'vho-e names are frequently heard in the present con-
''

nvct: m. In the general confusion, an apprehension
'

mvvaii-; that the election will revert to the Rouse n f |

iiepri'si/ntalives— a result, greatlv to he deplored;'
and hence the popular impuls", which chooses to ::d-

j ":rn tlie strifes of parties and the struggles of their!
a''.i;rs, while the country takes breath under the',

administration of an iN]>i:t'i-:>: m-vr imiksid^nt.
;

" *-'. A circumstance that may bad to the election
'

of (ieneral Taylor, by a sort of acclamation, is the fact,

that the pride of the respective parties would thus In'

s.'.ved — neither authorized to claim a triumph, and
r.ei'her siilfering the ignominy of defeat. A long'
iiuiuracy between Mr. Clay and (ieneral Taylor rceou-
nles the Whigs to the political orthodoxy id' the !at-

•

''r, although < ieneral Taylor R said not to have voted
t-.-maoy years; while Mr. Polk, who i-\ ami has been,
as we are author:! itively informed, entirely free from
any in'-mtion or wRh 'or a second term of service,
may still be gratilied to yield his seat \,, the -uece-s.
fa! t'i.i'iera! of l'oe Mexican vr.ir, cio-elv identified as
that v.' tr is with the success of his administration.

The above considerations are subordinate,

however, to the principles which are involved in evry
]>residential canvass. The country has been divided

for fifteen years upon most exciting topics; and if

(ieneral Taylor, immediately upon his inauguration
as President, was constrained to adopt either extreme,
the consequences might he fatal to the success of his

administration. It so happens, howevr. that the

results of Mexican hostilities will remove many of

these points of collision — at least for a few years. A
debt of one hundred millions induces the neee.-ufy

of a tarid' sufliciontly advanced in its rates to satisfy

New England and Pennsylvania, and at the same
time will prevent any distribution of proceeds of the

public lands.
•• We cannot suppose that the Whigs will again urge

a Rank of the Cuited States, and Congress wili insist

upon a fair trial of the Independent Treasury, remov-
ing some of those impracticable restrictions which
have embarrassed the fiscal action of the government,
and are an annoyance to individuals. So far, there-

fore, as the past contests of the respective parties are

concerned., an administration composed of ihe lead-

ing minds of all parties, and supported by the whole
people, is not only practicable, but may redound to

the highest interests of the whole country.
" Only on one condition, however. The executive

must no longer insist upon legislative i.mle.em-o.

There are questions approaching, which the people
must lie allowed to settle in their own way, without,

the interference of executive patronage or prerogative.

The old political issues may be postponed, under the
pressure of circumstances ; and as for the new —
those coming events which cast their shallow-- before
— let it be understood that the only path of safely for

those who may hereafter fill the Presidential odice.

is to rest in the discharge of executive functions, ami
let the legislative will of the people find utterance
and enactment. The American people are about to

assume the responsibility of framing the institutions

of the Pacific States. We have no fears for 1 he Rsii<>,

if the arena of the high debate is the assemblies of the
people and their representative halls.

" The extension over the continent, beyond, the Rio
Orande, of the ordinance of 17^7, is an object too high
and permanent to be batiled by Presidential ve'oe.-.

All that we ask of the incumbent id' the highe-t o;li--e

under the constitution is to hold his hmid, to bow in

the will of the people, as promulgated, in logRlalRe
forms, and re-.tr.tin the executive action in its appro-
priate channel.; ! (iive us an honest adminR; ration

of the government, and an end to all cabals of a cab-

inet — all interference from ihe. White House, de-

signed to sway or thwart the action of the American
people. If such simplicity and integrity should guide
the administration of Cenerai Taylor, the North and
West would yield to it a warm support, and a In-artv

approval.
'• We have said all on this subject which the pres-

ent developments of public opinion require. As other
scones unfold, we .shall seek to chronicle them, with
fair and independent comment. Meanwhile, we bide.

tiie movement of t'.ie waters, holding our column;
and our ballot, to be disposed of according to our
sense of duty, as emergencies id' this and all other
questions arise."

The first portion of the article, probably one third

of it, is an expression of many generous sentiments in

relation to the deeds, the service-, the character ami

position of (ieneral Taylor. One of the view- taken

by the writer is, that should the (ieneral decline ihe

ofiiee of President , lie would take instant rank with

Washington." Was it of these " x'utini'-nt -> and

views " (ieneral Taylor expressed a '• high opinion ami

decided approval".- Why imt ? Thev occ no- :'•>;

third of the article, while the vague refero'i-., •
, \] :

.

extension of the ordinance of 17^7. is con' aon-d in

fifteen lines, al] told! Why apply the Cem-nT;
e::pres<;ov ;! f approval to on,., am 1

. :; it t > t'e !' .•
:'
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This eulogistic part of the article is followed by a

paragraph, indicating that a crisis might conic in

•which the country would have the right to insist upon

the presidential services of General Taylor, and lay-

ing down the proposition that, such a call must come

from the people, not politicians, so that ho might

stand 0:1 " 1ni)}.im:ni)i:nt citor.vn. and r.v. Tin:
j

!
> iii>;i!., K.NT O!' tii;; I'Koi'i.E." Wo quote just as the

j

editor of vhe Signal printed, and the reader will see i

at once that this very paragraph contains the pith, I

the great idea of the whole article. We shall show
|

that if (u'lie.-a! Taylor's expression of approbation
j

were intended to ripply to any of the views and sen-
|

timents of the article, it was intended to apply pvi-
{

aiarily and chiefly to those embraced in this para-
j

graph,
j

Another third of the article presents several views

in detail, showing why General Taylor may yet by the
|

rauididate of the people on independent grounds, and
j

elected by acclamation as an independent. 1'rosidont.
|

Borne of the " views and sentiments presented are
J

of a purely political character. Did General Taylor

in his reply intend to express his "high opinion!

and decided approval" of these ''views and senti-

ments"? That would have been remarkably mod-

est ; and yet it is just as fair to impute this intention

to him, as to interpret his expression of "decided ap-

proval " into a sanction to the doctrine of slavery

restriction.

Again: In discussing the third reason why it was

probable that General Taylor would be the President

elect of the people, the editor dismissed the questions

of land distribution anil a national bank as obsolete,

indicated the propriety of giving the independent

treasury a fair trial, and also the formation of a cabi-

net composed of " the leading minds of all parties."

These Democratic views and sentiments occupy a

prominent position in the article, so that if the gen-

eral phraseology, — " /n'i/h ojn'nion and decided ap-

proval of the sentiments and vieics embraced, in. your

editorial"— fairly apply to the vague views and sen-

timents concerning the extension of the ordinance of

1787, it v*u<l anply with augmented force to the con-

spicuous, explicit. Democratic, ' sentiments and views'

(.oncoming a national bank, land distribution, and

the sub-treasury, to say nothing of the fusion of par-

ties in the government.

JNext in order follow some just sentiments in re-

gard to the mutual relations of the executive ami na-

tional legislature, mingled with what is a strong ex-

pression of opinion that the policy of extending the
!

ordinance of '87 over the continent, ought not to be
j

crippled by executive vetoes.
|

When the. Signal editorial was written, little promi-
j

nonce had boon given to the discussion of the question
j

of id a very extension in relation to the ordinance of 'i:7.

and we venture the assertion thai the crimp at Monterey

hid not caught the first sound of discord on the subject.

WIi.it iti'.ei I ic.i'.ut man will venture, then, tins opinion I

that General Taylor know what was meant by this- ailu- !

fion to the ordinance'! It contains many noble pro-!

visions; that in regard to slavery being the very last:

one an on: soldier, who had spent forty veats of his life

in the cam]-, on the confines of civilization, beyond the

agitations of the political world, and, in ail likelihood. ,
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never had read the ordinance, would be apt to think of—
especially as there was nothing in the editorial to rais*

the suspicion of such an allusion.

But why prolong the argument? Read the answerer

General Tavlor— not the miserablv garbled extracts <u\- '

en by the. Taylor party presses— and you will sec clearh,
;

that, in relation to all the views and sentiments respect-

ing political ijuestions referred to in the Signal edito-

rial, the General positively declines any expression vi

opinion at all :

1 1 k.\ i >o, i' a h i'kkp. Ahsiv ok Occui'.vnoN . )

(Jump hear Monterey, May 1.'!, l.'ilT.
\

".Sir: 1 have the honor to acknowledge the re

eeiptof your letter, with the enclosure of'your eiiituri..,

extracted from the Signal of April 13th.
'• At this time my public duties command so fully rn>

attention, that it is impossible to a/wicer your Utter i„

t/n- ti'nus demanded by its cnartesy . and the importan t

of the sentiment* to v/u'c/i it alludes; neither, indent,

/nire I the time, should. I feel mysilf at liberty, to enter

int.ii the feie, and most'general subjects of public jxtlivu

suggested by the article in question. My turn jier.^ini:.

rie.ies icerc better withheld till the mil of the war. win ::

my usefulness as a military chief, serving in the field

against the common enemy, shall no longer be con.-

promised by their crjircssioa or discussion in any mw.r

nir.

From many sources, I have been addressed on the

subject of the Presidency, and I do violence neither to

myself nor to my position as an officer of the army. Ik

acknowledging to you. as I have done to all who have

alluded to the use of my name in this exalted connec-

tion, that my services are ever at. the will and call ofthr

country, and that I am not prepared to say that I slmii

refuse, if the country calls me to the Presidential oliict.

but that 1 can and shall yield to no call that does ni.:

come from the spontaneous action and free will of do-

nation at large, and void of the slightest agency of no

own.
•' For the high honor and responsibilities of such »:

office, I take this occasion to say. that 1 have not t'.ir

slightest aspiration ; a much more tranquil and satisfa*.-

tory life, after the termination of my present dn'Je-.

awaits me, i trust, in the society of my family and par-

ticular friends, and in the occupations most, eongoni^
to my wishes. In no case can I permit myself to he

the candidate of any party, or yield myself to pari;

schemes.
With these remarks, I trust you will pardon me .

r""

thus briefly replying to you, which 1 do with a

opinion and approval of the sentiments and \ iews em-

braced hi your editorial.
'•' With many wishes for your prosperity in life, nn-i

great usefulness in the. sphere in which your talents a:-',

exertions are embarked, I beg to acknowledge mysc.i

most trul v and respectfully vour obedient servant.

z. TAYi.ni:.
" Major (ieneral IL S\ A-

'Mas. W. Taylor, Ksq., ^c.

In the first paragraph he positively declines any ex-

pression of opinion in regard to " the few and tuo;t gen-

eral subjects of public policy suggested by the article.

These subjects are. ami can be no other, than the tlnriK.

Laud Distribution, the Sub-Treasury, the Institutions <:

the Pacific Kuipirc. the Amalgamated Cabinet, a:a! the

relation-: of the I'.xccsitive to the Legislature.

What. then, does he mean hv his decided approval
1

'

of the views. >!•<:., of the editorial ? If it mean anv-

liiing inure than a token of courtesv. it must have :eU'.<-

once chiefly, if nut exclusively, to the views of the ed-

itor concerning the " iN'tiri'KMiKST (iiiouNu '•'
it wouki

he proper tor General Taylor to occupy, should he con-

sent to he a candidate. The second paragraph, of

letter, recognizing as it does the precise views of th?

editorial 011 this point, confirms this construction.
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It is with reluctance that wc have devoted so much

snace to this subject ; but it seemed necessary to expose

an attempted imposition on the public. We detest im-

posture. The Whigs have again and again denounced,

with unmeasured severity, the Kane Letter, as it is

called, which seemed designed to cheat the people of

Pennsylvania into the support of Mr. Polk. They de-

nmniee it, because they say it was a lying pretext.

Whatever it was, it. could not be more false than the

•;>o made of the Signal correspondence, garbled for the

purpose of making the people believe that the owner of

two hundred slaves, forced upon the free States bv the

slaveholders, aiid who has never been known to express

an anti-slavery feeling, is opposed to what the entire

rhwholding caste demands— the extension of slavery

into free territory.

The composition of this letter is neat, compact, and

scholarly. Lt was written before political managers

thought of interposing their advice or suggestion. The
remarkable declaration in it is this:

•• In no cask can I ff.kmit myself to nr. thy:
r a.VIM H A TF. OF ANY I'AltTY. OK YllW.:.) MWSF.I.F To
I'AilfY SC1IH.1IKS."

We submit that these comments on the famous Sig-

nal Letter are just and natural, and entirely dispel the

assertions of General Taylor's Northern friends, that he

« piedgeil by this letter to the Wilmot Proviso.

Lest our view should bo thought partial and untrue,

we call the attention of Northkkn Taylor Whigs to

opinions of their Southern brethren.

Who is most, likely to be mistaken ?

From the Augusta (Ga.) Republic.

•'GKXLRAL TAYLOR AND THE WILMOT
PROVISO.

'• Some of the Democratic papers are publishing a let-

ter written by General Taylor, in the spring of 1317. to
tlie editor of the Ohio Signal, to make Inn-Tout, a Wil-
tnnt Proviso man. The letter was susceptible of a con-
MrtiLMiun that would make General Taylor seem to fa-
vor thai doctrine. But the charge is easily put to rest.
!j>r General Taylor has himself denied that he meant to
favor it. We supposed that this denial on his part was
generally known. One thing is certain

; the editor to
•yhoni the letter was written, and who interpreted it to
J'tvor the Proviso, has long since given it up. and Gen-
eral Taylor with it. He now opposes him because he
knows Unit his interpretation.? were, erroneous.
"•Our Democratic friends will find that they have come

'".'on a ware'.* nest in this matter. They might as well
'-•'.v<: it up ;it. once, for though they mav" be •' as brisk as
a bee iii a tar-pot ' for a while, in making the charge,
they will find themselves stuck fast by it before thev
ye. done. The General owns too manv of the 4 niggers"'
t'T that ; and he will not go for the Proviso till somo-
'*dy can make one of the blackest ones white bv wash-
ing him."

From the Tndqicndeyxt Monitor, Tuscaloosa, Ala.

" CONFIDENTIAL LETTERS.
"At any rate, we have in our possession an original

private letter, in manuscript, written by General Tuv-
lor seven months and a half ago, in reply to a specific
emotion nn thn very point, in which he states, that
>t w.s i\i>1 his intention to intimate his roncurr -nee wi'h .

'"V opposition to, any of the. views of the editor of the
Su/na,';-. that the ' Signal Letter' was not written
f.r phhliration : and that, under the impression that
it would not go beyond the person addressed, it. w ;t s
written without that critical attention to the terms
employed, which politicians appear so much to re-
quire. He replied, he says, to the editor only as a

matter of courtesy; and, as is always his custom, he
signifies his respect, for opinions honestlv entertained,
and his approbation of the course of a man who man-
fully defends what lie sincerely believes.

" This letter, which now lies before us, wc arc not at
liberty to publish in full; but when we see efforts

making to produce the most injurious impressions in
regard to its distinguished author, we should be rec-
reant both to truth and to duty, if we did not, on our
own responsibility, make use of the means in our
possession, at least so far as may be necessary to

correct, the misrepresentations."

"Who doubts the facts stated by this editor ?

Here is the letter referred to in the above article.

Can further proof be necessary ?

" To the Editor of the Tuscaloosa Monitor.

IlKAnat'AK., Akmy of Oceri'ATioN. )

Camp near Monterey, .Yyc. 6, 1817. )

"Sin: ^ our letter of the L!th ult has been received.
In icply to your remarks concerning a letter which I
addressed some time since; to the editor of the Cin-
cinnati Signal, I have no hesitation in stating that it

was not my intention in that communication to ex-
press an opinion either in concurrence with, or in
opposition to, any of the views embraced in the
editorial to which it refers.

" I am, sir, very respectfully,
•' Your ob't ser'v't,

" 'A. TAYLOR,
"Maj. Gen. V. S. Army."

"We extract the following from an account of a.

political meeting at Warsaw, New York.

" Mr. Taylor, editor of the Cincinnati (Ohio) Sig-
nal, was next introduced, and in some very pertinent,
remarks, explained that he had reasons for knowing
that Gen. Taylor's oft quoted letter to that paper
was not intended as an indorsement or sanction of
the editor's views on the slavery question ; and Mr.
Taylor announced that it was with deep regret he
learned this fact, and felt it, therefore, incumbent
upon him to withdraw from the General his support."— Rochester Daily Adv.

This statement has been repeated by Mr. Taylor in

" The Signal."

It is enough for our purpose to state that " The,

Signal" has hauled down Gen. 'Taylor's name, a?id i?

7iow one of the ablest Free Soil papers in Ohio.

From Mr. Manyum's (of JV. C.) Speech in the Senate,

22d June.

Mil. Manoum. "Sir, as regards Gen. Taylor's
opinion upon the Wilmot Proviso, I have no express
information : but I am willing to rely on bis patriot-
ism, intelligence, and sound' sense, upon his conser-
vative character as developed in every transaction of
his life. As I said before, the whole. South will, put,
their trust in him without any misi/ivinos." * *•

* * " Gen. Taylor holds, I believe, that the public
sentiment, constitutionally expressed, should in all
cases prevail, when it docs not come in conflict with
constitutional km;."
Mk. Footk. " Does Gen. Taylor regard the Wil-

mot proviso as constitutional or not ?
"

Mn. Manoum. " Upon that point I can give the
gentleman no information, because I am not one of
the initiated. 1 am somewhat in the condition of rs,

raw recruit; I have not sought information, but I am
Sure of this, THAT TUK (IPBSTION TS SA FH 7N HIS
hands. I can express what my own opinions are. I
have a very clear opinion that Congress has no jmmrr,
either negative or affirmative, cm the. svJijrrt." * * *
* " It is argued 'from the Signal Letter, that Gen-
Taylor must be a Proviso man. I do not understand
it so."
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THE DELONY LETTER.

The following letter appeared in the Louisiana

Fioridim, of the 7th August, IS 17, and was addressed

to Dr. IX-lony. a radical Democrat, of Clinton, Lou-

isiana :

" Camp Modterry, Mexico. .Time 0.

" Dhaii Sir : Your letter of the loth ultimo, from
Clinton, Louisiana, has just reached me, in winch you
are me;! •-cd !o say, * The signs of the times in rela-

tion to the next 1 'residency, and the prominent posi-

tion of your name in connection with it, is a sulli-

dent ''.\cuse for thi< letter;' lhat. ' it is a happy ! obedient servant

feature in our Government, that oilieial functionaries

under it, from the lowest to the highest station, are

:mt bevoiid the reach and partial supervision of the

ciples and opinions of tho-o into whose
ndmini-t ration
x

pledges and explanations T can enter into and malic,

as regards this or that policy, is, that 1 will do su

honestly and faithfully, to the best of my abilities,

strictly'in compliance with the Constitution. Should

I ever occupy the White House, it must be by the

spontaneous move of the people, and by no act of

mine ; so that I could go into the oih'ce untrammelled,

and be the Chief Magistrate of the nation, and not

of a party.
" Hut should they, the people, change their views

and. opinions, between this and the time of holdinj;

the election, and cast their votes for the Presidency

for some one else, I will not complain..

With considerations of respect, I remain you:

Z. Tayi.ou."

It needs scarcely a word to prove that this letter is

the workmanship of an old soldier who has spent

humblest citizen : and that it. is a right inherent in forty vears of his life in the camp. The composition

is ungratnmatical, involved, obscure, indicating posi-

tively the absence both of education and practice is

the writer. Scarcely two consecutive sentences car.

be parsed. The hand that penned the former never

composed the latter. If Gen. Taylor could execute

such a letter as that in the Signal, he could not, had

he tried, have framed such a letter as that in the

Floridian ; and he who could write so neat a lotto:

as the former, could not suffer so clumsy a one a?

this, if written by an amanuensis, to go out with hia

indorsement. No man of intelligence will deny

these positions; and the inevitable inference is, that

the Signal Letter is the work of the same hand th::t

drew up the General's despatches, while the epistlv

to Del on v is his own performance: and what a per-

formance !

The two remarkable declarations of the letter arc,

1st, the want of any opinion in relation to the ne-

cessity of a National Bank, or the power of Congress

over the subject, and in relation to the expediency

i of a high Protective Tariff, or the power of Congr<::>

I to establish such a tariff; 2dly, independence of parte.

! which is thus allirmed: " Should I ever occupy th-:

White House, it wuxl be by the. spontaneous mav.coj

the people, and by no aet of mine; so that I could <p

into the office U NTMAMM K L L ED, AND "BE THK

CHIEF MAGISTRATE OF A NATION, AND

NOT' OF A PAUTY."

THE TNGEUSOLL LETTER.

On the 2'2d February last, a mass meeting of the

friend- of Gen. Taylor was held at Nihlo's Garden.

New York, and a great Taylor festival was celebrated

in the saloon of the Chinese Museum, Philadelphia.

The most remarkable event of the day was the read-

ing of a letter from General Taylor, written last

August, but withheld from the public until the de-

mand for an avowal of his opinions became too hn-

icrative to be disregarded. We give it as we find :'•

cverv freeman to possess himself of the political prii:

'lands the

ti!e Government may be placed,"

c. ; to all of which 1 fully coincide with you in opin-

ion. Asking my views on several subjects— "First,

as to the justice and the necessity of this war with

Mexico on our part : second, as to the necessity of a

National Hank, and the power of Congress for creat-

ing such an institution: third, as to the effects of a

high protective Tarilf, and the right of Congress,

tinder the Constitution, to create such a system of

revenue."
" A* regard-; the fir-t interrogatory, my dutie-, nod

::ho position I occupy, 1 do not consider it would be
proper in me to give any opinion in regard to the

same. As a citizen, and particularly as a soldier, it.

is sufficient for me to know that our country is at war
with a foreign nation, to do all in my power to bring

it to a speedy and honorable termination, by the most
vigorous and" energetic operations, without inquiring

about its justice, or any thing else connected with it;

believing, as 1 do, it, is our wisest policy to be at. peace
with all the world, as long as it can be done without,

endangering the honor and interests of the country.

As regards the second and third inquiries. I am not
prepared to answer them. 1 could only do so after

duly investigating those subject-:, which I cannot now
do, my whole time being fully occupied in attending
to my proper oilicial duties, which must not. be neg-

lected under any circumstances : and I must say to

you, in suh-tanco, what 1 have said to others in re-

gard to similar matters, that 1 am no politician.

"Near forty years of my life have been passed in

the public service, in the army. most, of which in the
field, the. camp, on our Western frontier, or in the In-

dian country, and for nearly the two last, in this or

Texas, during which time. 1 have not passed one
m-e. As regards beingroof of a

1

1

nignt under t!i

n candidate fort be i 'ro-n!ri!<-y at the coming election,

T have no a-pirations in that way. and regret the sub-

ject has been agitated at. this early day. ami that it

had not been deferred until th'.- c!o>e of this war, or

until the end of tin; next session of Congress, es-

pecially if 1 am to be mixed up with it. as it is pos-

sible it mav lead to the injury of the public service in

this quarter, by my operations being embarrassed, as

well as to produce much excitement in the country,
growing out of the discus-inn of the merits. ,ve., of

the ditfeieu; aspirants for that high office, which
might have been very much allayed, if not prevented,
had the subject been deferred, as suggested; besides,

very many changes may take place between now and
ISIS, so much so, as to make it desirable, for the in-

terest of the country, that some other individual

than myself, better qualified for the situation, should

t

in the Xcw York Herald.

"The lion. Mr. Harrow, late United States Senator

from Louisiana, presented a letter from (Sen. Taylor,

the reading of which he prefaced with an eloquent

be selected; and, could he be elected. 1 would not
j ;in d brilliant speech, which occasioned the utmost

only acquiesce in «n-h an arrangement, but would r

joiec that the Republic had one citizen (and r.n doubt
there are thousands) more deserving than 1 am. and
Wetter qualified to discharge the duties of said office.

"If 1 have been nnmed by others, and considered

a candidate for the Presidency, it has been by no
agency of mine in the matter. If the good peopie

think inyservices important, in that station, and elect

enthusiasm. The following is the letter:

" II KADorAKTKits, Akmy of OctnrfATroy. I

Clamp near Mor<irrty
}
Mexico, Any. >'>, iS-17. 'i

"' Dt'.AU Sih : T have the pleasure to Acknowledge

the receipt of your esteemed letter of the 7th nit.,

hieh Iris just reached me. in which you say, ' I had

we, I will feel bound to serve them, and all the i the honor of being called on, last evening, to address
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a mi 5
! 3 mooting of the Whigs of the city and county

of Philadelphia. At that meeting your uninc was
frctjiuMitly mentioned in connection with the oihec

of Chief 'Matristmto of the United States. I stated

to that meeting, as 1 had stated in my place in the

House of Representatives at Washington, that you
were a Whig— not, indeed, an ultra partisan Whig
— but a Whig in principle,'— all of winch is entirely

correct.
" After the discussion which occurred in both

Houm-s of Congress, at the last session, growing out

of tiie capitulation of Monterey, in which discussion

you thought proper to defend toy conduct in regard

to my transactions, when assailed, somewhat, if not
entirely, upon party grounds, in the House, of which,

you were a member, and for which you have my sin-

core thanks— which was done in such a way by those
who disapproved that measure— 1 (ran hardly imagine
how any one who was present, and heard the speeches
on that occasion, or read them after they were pub-
lished, could well mistake the complexion of my
politics.

"At the Inst Presidential canvass, without inter-

fering ie. any way with the same, it was well known
to all with whom I mixed, (Whigs and Democrats,)
for 1 bad no concealment in the matter, that. J was
decidedly in favor of Mr. Clay's election to the Pres-
idency — and I would now prefer seeing him in that

otlice to any individual in the Union; certainly much
more so, at any time, than myself. Independent, of

his great talents and long experience in government
affairs, ! consider his views were those of the Whigs

;

for the most part, more nearly assimilated, as regards
political matters, to those of Mr. Jefferson, than their

opponent-:., iiu whose political creed 1 was reared, and
whiKe opinions in matters of state I have never lost

sight of, as well as endeavored to conform to them as
near as toy circumstances would permit. Mv com-
mission as a lieutenant in the army was conferred
bv him, a short lime before he retired from public
liVu.

"Although no one can appreciate more highly than
I do the too favorable opinions I fear you have form-
ed as regards my fitness for the first civil oiliec in

oui country, which 1 consider, should f reach it, is

rath'T too much of an experiment, I am duly grateful
for your aid in bringing me so prominently before
the nation for the otlice in question; yet f cannot
permit the present opportunity to pass by without
repeating to you, what 1 have said to others in con-
nection with the subject, that I. am no politician.
Near forty years of my life have been passed in the
military service of the republic— nearly the whole'
of which in the field, or camp, on our Western fron-
tier, and in the Indian country— J may well say con-
stantly on duty— the two last in Mexico, or the
intermediate border, during which time I have not
passed one night, under the roof of a house. You
may, therefore, very readily suppose, under such cir-

cumstances, 1 have had but little time to devote to
the consideration or investigation of great, questions
or subjects, or to their discussion; nor have I at-

tempted u> do so, or to l)e mixed up with political
men or measures in any way, not even having voted
for one of our Chief Magistrates since I joined the
army — having for the most been serving or stationed
beyond the limits of the States.

••
1 must say I have no wish for the Presidency,

and cannot consent to be exclusively the candidate
of a party: and if 1 am one at. all, or'to be made so
At the coming election, it must be borne in mind that
i have been, or will be made so. bv others, without
any agency of mine in the matter", independent of
my wishes. 1 greatly doubt my want of the necessary
qualifications to discharge the duties properly of any
oilier which was rilled and adorned by a Washington,
a Jefferson, as well as several others of the purest;
wisest, and most accomplished statesmen and patriot*
of this i.i any other country.

'•'
1 almost tremble at the thought of the undertak-

ing: yet. if the good people think proper to elevate
me, at the proper time, to the highest otlice in their
gut, I must feel bound to serve them, if not from in-

fclination, from a principle of duty ; and inus; do so

honestly and faithfully to the best of my ability, in

accordance with the principles of the Constitution,
as near as 1 can do so, as it was construed and acted,

on by our first Presidents, two of whom acted so

conspicuous a part in aiding and completing that in-

strument, as well as in putting it in operation. But
very many important changes may take place, at

home and abroad, between now and the time of

holding the election for our next Chief Magistrate

;

so much so as to make it desirable for the general
good, that some one with more experience in state

aifairs should be selected as candidate than myself,
and could be elected. 1 will not. say I would yield mv
pretensions— for I have not the vanitv to believe X

have any — for that distinguished statesman, but
would acquiesce, not only with pleasure in the ar-

rangement, but would rejoice that the Republic hud
one citizen more worthy and better qualified than I

am, to discharge the important, duties appertaining
to that position, ami no doubt there are thousands.
" He this as it may. if ever 1 occupy the White

House, it must be by the spontaneous movement of

the People— without any action of mine in relation
to it— without pledges, other than I have previously
stated, u strict adherence to the provisions of the
Constitution — so that 1 could enter on the arduou.>

and responsible duties appertaining to said otlice un-
trammelled— so that I could be the President of the.

country, and not of a party.
" With considerations of great respect and esteem,

I am vour obedient servant,
" Z. TAYLOR.

" Hon. Joski'H R. Jnueiisou.."

There can be no mistake as to the authorship of

this letter. The same mind that conceived, the

same hand that composed, the Dolony epistle, con-

ceived and composed this. We know this, for pre-

cisely the same reason, that, having once seen the

face of Panic! Webster, we should know it again

wherever it might appear. The composition is char-

acteristically ungrammatical, involved, and confused.

There are three remarkable declarations in this

letter :

1st, That he was in favor of the elevation of Mt.

Clay to the Presidency, because his views, fur the most

part, more nearly assimilated, as regards political mat-

ters, to those of Mr. Jejf'erson, than those of his o)>]K>-

vents — Mr. Jeli'erson, ''in whose political creed 1 was

reared, and ichose oju'nions in matters of state I have

never lost, sitjlit of, as rrell as endeavored to conform to

them, as near as my circumstances would jiermil."

2dly. That he has not. had time to attempt " the

consideration or investigation ofgreat questions or sub-

jects."

Hilly. That " I have no wish for the Presidency,

anil cannot consent to be exclusively the candidate oj a

party."

THE PETER SEEN SMITH LETTER.

We have followed the Cenoral from April down to

August of last year, and seen how pertinaciously he

clings to the idea of being the candidate of no party,

the bondman of no pledges. We enter now upon the

i
year 18'1S; and the first letter in order is one address-

! ed to Peter Sken Smith, a conspicuous member of
i

;
the Native American Party, which had either nomi-

1 nuted or was about to nominate tlie Genera! as its

j
Presidential candidate.

I

"' Raton Uorr;K, La., Jan. 30, ISlfi.

;

"Sih: Your communication of the loth in-tant
has been received, and the suggestions therein offered

duly considered.
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" Tn reply to your inquiries, T have again to repeat,

that 1 have m-ither t he power nor thi' desire to dictate

to tin- American people the exact manner in which
they should proceed t o nominate mo for the Presiden-
cy of the United States. If they desire such a result,

they most adopt the means host suited, in their opin-

ion, to the >'im ~!ii:imation of the purpose, and if they
think tit to bring me hefore them for tliis otiice,

through their legislatures, mass meetings, or conven-
tions, / rn/nidf object to their desiynatiny these bodies as

Whia, I )'-n)'/era tic, or Sat ice. lint, in beiny thus
nominated, I mud ittsi.st on the condition— and my
position on this point is immutable— that I shall not

be l>riiU'jht t'onrurd hij thnn as the candidate of their

party, or con:u'</t:r:ii as the exponent of their party doc-

trines.

" hi conclusion, I have to repeat, that if I were
nominated fur the Presidency hy any body of my
fe'.low-eiti/.e;! designated by any names they may
choose to adopt. 1 should esteem it an honor, and
would accept such nomination, prodded it had been

made entire*y ind'-pnident of parti/ considerations.
"

I am, sir, wrv respectfully, your obedient ser-

vant, " Z. TAYLOR.
" Petku Sk un Smith, Esq., Philadelphia."

This letter is clearly the work of General Taylor by

his aiitunttc/t.sis. His declaration of independence of

all parties is reiterated with intense emphasis. lie

will accept, a nomination from any legislature, con-

vention, or ma.-.s meeting — " Hut, inbeiuy thus nom-

inated, 1 must INSIST ON Till-: CONDITION—
and my posiUm, on THIS POINT IS IMMUTA-
BLE — that I shall NOT be brouyht. foncard by them

as the candidate of TU E1.R PARTY, or considered as

the erponent of\'\\ VAW PARTY DOCTRINES."
Again, he will accept, a nomination, ''prodded it

had been made. ENTIRELY' INDEPENDENT of

I'A KTV CONSIDERATIONS."

Til E 1 1 EN DR ICKSON LETTER.

The following is stated to have, boon written to a

member of the late Democratic Convention in Ken-

tucky, and its authenticity is certified by Messrs. J.

B ;rri>s, .1. .L Henderson, D. E. Ilcndriekson, and

William Hendrickson :
—

44 Baton Rough, La., Feb. G, 18-18.

" Dr.Ait Sjk: Your letter of the 12th ultimo, in

relation to the next Chief Magistrate of the country,
has ju-^t reached me; in reply to which, I have to

state, so far as ( am concerned, I have not changed
the position 1 first occupied, as regards my being a

candidate for that high otiice. At the same time,

such lias been the indications of the people, irrespec-

tive of party, as evinced by large meetings in many of

the Slates in favor of my being a candidate for the
otiice in ([!:•• -tion, as to justify me. without departing
from the cour-e 1 have marked out to pursue, to ac-

cept a nomination from a National Convention, should
such be held, for the Presidency, from the Whigs or

Democrats, or from both, should they think proper to

tender it. wit limit being pledged, or even considering
myself ^o, to advocate the views or opinions of either.

And I again repeat. 1 have no aspirations for ci\il

otiice. and am only a candidate so far as the good
people of the country have made me so; and those
who a-e not willing to vote for inc. without pledges,

for the Presidency, let them cast their votes at the

proper time for those who will make them. And
should one of whom be preferred to myself, and hon-
ored with tli.it high station, it will be neither a matter
of disappointment or mortification to me.

" With consideration of high respect and esteem,
vour obedient servant,

Z. TAYLOR."

! This is General Taylor writing per sr. ; and to these

j
Democrats he reiterates the declaration, previously

j

made to Whigs and Natives, of his willingness to ae-

! cept a nomination, 44 from a National Convention,

should such be held, for the Presidency, from thr

WHIGS or DEMOCRATS, or from BOTH, should

they think proper to tender it, without beiny pledyed, cr

consideriny myself so, to advocate the views ur opi)tiw,j

of EITHER."

THE KING LETTER.

The next letter is a laconic reply to J. "W. King, of

Bayou Sara, who had catechized the General in ,\

letter two columns long. Number six must he the

work of the same neat hand that penned number oru\

44 Baton Rough, La., March 25, 18-18.

44 Sir: Your communication of the Nth instant,

requesting of me my views in relation to certain polit-

ical questions therein set forth, has been duly received

and considered.
44

1 regret to inform you, in reply, that. I deem it to

he inconsistent with the position which I have long

since assumed in relation to such subjects, to answc:
definitely your inquiries ', and that, even if I desired

on this occasion to make an exception in your favor,

my great want of time at the present moment, would
not permit me to give you satisfactory or even intel-

ligible answers to your numerous questions.
44

1 am, sir, verv respectfully, vour obedient ser-

vant, "
Z. TAYLOR.

44 To Mu. J. \V. King, near Bayou Sara.

THE RICHMOND REPUBLICAN LETTER.

The editors of the Richmond (Ya.) Republican.

("Whig paper.) who had announced their determina-

tion to support General Taylor for the Presidency,

Party or No Party, wrote him a letter, propounding

divers questions, as follows :
—

44
It has been stated in some of the papers, in

most positive manner, that you have said, if Henry
Clay be the nominee of the Whig National Conven-
tion, you will not suffer your name to be used as a

candidate.
44

It has been also stated lately that, in recent core

vcrsations, you have declared that you are in favor of

the Tariff of 184G, of the Sub-Treasury, of the war:
that, in fact, the responsibility of the war belongs to

you; also, that, if elected President, you will chocisi

your cabinet from both parties.
44 We respectfully solicit an answer to the following

questions :
—

44
1. Will you refuse the nomination of a \Vhi<:,

National Convention ?

44
2. Do you design to withdraw if Henry Clay o;

any other man shall be the candidate :

44
'I. Have you stated that you are in favor of the

Tariff of lSKi, the Sub-Treasury, that you originate:

the war, and should select your cabinet from boil',

parties ?
"

The following is General Taylor's reply:—
44 Baton Rough. La.. April 20, bSiS.

41 Dkar Sin : Your letter of the 10th instant, whkd
! alludes to certain statements that have recently bee:.

! made in some of the papers at the North, and wide:.

submits several inquiries for my consideration, ha*

j
been received.

i

4
' To your inquiries I have respectfully to reply —

•

j
"First. That, if nominated by the Whig Nations,

i Convention, 1 shall not refuse acceptance, provided I

am left free of all pledges, and permitted to maintain

,
the position of independence of all parties in wider.

' the people and my own .sense of duty have ph'.t-o'~
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T.t' ; fitiicrwi>c. V shall refuse the nomination of any
..•.invention or party

'• Sc'.lustlhj. I (id design to withdraw my name
:f Mr. Clay be the nominee of the Whig National

'.invention ; and, in this connection, 1 beg permis-

sion to remark, that the statements which have been
positively made in some of the Northern prints, to

r!ic e'ici t
' that, should Mr. ("lay lie the nominee of

•ho ~\V 1 1 i National ('(invention,' I had stated * that I

•foahi not suffer my name to he used," are not correct,

• ml no foundation in any oral or written remark
• if mine. It has not been my intention, at any mo-
-ncnt, to change my position, or to withdraw my
ii.iiin' from the canvass, whoever may be the nominee
.if the National Convention, cither of the Whig or

Iti'niocratic par :y.
•• Thirdly. I have never stated to any one that 1

•yas in faxorof the Tarili'of 1S1G, of the Sub-Treasury,
j

•iV that 1 originated the war with Mexico ; nor, finally,
j

that i should, if elected, select my cabinet from both
J

parties. No such admission, or statements were made
bv uio at any time or to any person. Permit me. t

however, to add, that, should such high distinction he
j

„*onferred upon me as that of elevation to the execu-

tive oiiifC. the constitution, in a strict and honest in-
|

verpretation, and in the spirit and mode in which it

was a>.'ted upon by our earlier Presidents, would be

ray chief guide. In this I conceive to be all that is

necessary in the way of pledges.
" The election of another candidate, would occasion

no niortilioation to me, bu*. to such a result, as the

will of the people, I should willingly and calmly sub-

mit. As 1 have had no ambition to serve but in the

li-sire to serve the country, it would bring to me no
disappointment.

'•' With sentiments of high respect and regard, 1

remain vour most obedient servant.
" Z.TAYLOR.

"0. P. Hauavin, Esq. or It. II. Gau.ah kk,

Esq.. Editors of the Richmond Kupubii-
can, Richmond, Va."

This is an all-important letter, as indicating in

clear, precise language, the views and purposes of

General Taylor, on the 20th of April last. The com-

position is certainly that of some amanuensis, but the

explicit, unmistakable terms in which his resolves arc

announced, furnish conclusive evidence that the Gen-

oral had maturely considered his ground. Besides,

he was dictating a letter in reply to the editors of a

leading public print, and he knew that it would he

published. Now, note his declarations— they cer-

tainly are in perfect keeping with ali his statements,

from the time lie wrote the Signal Letter.

"1st. If nominated by the "Whig National Con-
tention, 1 shall not refuse acceptance. PROVIDED
1 AM LEFT FRKE OF ALL PLEDGES, and
permitted to maintain the position of INDEPEND-
ENCE of ii'l PA RT1 ES in which the people mid my

sense of dntu hare placed me; OTHERWISE. I

SHALL REi-TSE THE NOMINATION OF ANY
CONVENTION OR PARTY."

u
2d. / do not di sipn to -withdraw my name if Henry

fl'ii/ he the nominee of the Whiij National '
f
'on rention.

' * * It. has not been my intention, at any moment,
''> c/nnn/e mi/ jiosition. or to withdraw nu/ name, from
'Jc^runmss.' WHOEVER MAY RE THE NOMI-
XKE of the National Convention, cither of the W'li 'n;

or Democratic, parties."

THE ALLISON LETTER.

Up to this moment, General Taylor, in his seven
j

letters, ranging through one year, written from the

r.amp or his plantation, in reply to Whigs, Natives,

i)en>o..'iats, jiert-e or per aiiuinuenxem. had maintained,

unchanged, one position — that of entire iudepend-
i

' ence of parties, and inflexible refusal of any pe- •l^o.s

p— and one resolve, to accept a nomination from an/

' party, provided it involved no adhesion to the doc-

j
trines or measures of such party. His Litters, in

' these respects, were perfectly consistent.

We now open a new chapter. Immediately after

the appearance, of the last letter, and dated only two

days later, the following, addressed to Captain Alli-

son, the brother-in-law of General Taylor, wn< pub-

lished in \\\v. New ( >rleans /'ieayinic of the 2"dh April,

only three days after it was written. If i.llowauee be

made for the time required to reach New Orleans, and

for the fad that it was necessary that it should be

put in the hands of the printer on the *J 1 1 1 1 , Jo appear

on the 2~>th, il would seem that great anxiety was felt

to hurry its publication so as to reach the North at

least as soon as his letter to the editors of the Itich-

mond liepuhUcan.

Now read the letter, and say whether its elaborate:

exposition of indefinite principles, and cunning quali-

fications of former declarations, and diplomatic ex-

planations of confessions of ignorance, are the work

of an unsophisticated, inexpert obi soldier, or the

contrivance of some political manager, anxious to

afford the Availability Men of the Whig part) a pre-

text to urge the General's claim in the Whig Con-

vention, then on the eve of assembling.

" Raton Wove, v., April ^'2, WAS.

"Of.au Sin: My opinions have recently been
often misconceived and misrepresented, that i deem it

due to myself, if not to my friends, to make a brief ex-
position of them upon the, topics to which you have
called my attention.

1 have consented to the use of my name as a candi-

date for the Presidency. I have frankly avowed mj
own distrust of my fitness for that high station; hut
having, at the solicitation of many of my countrymen,
taking my position as a candidate, i do not feel at liberty

to surrender that jiosition, until my friends manifest a

wish that ! should retire from it. 1 will then most gladly

do so. I have no private purposes to accomplish— no
party projects to build up — no enemies to punish —
nothing to serve but. my country.

1 have been very often addressed by letfer. and mj
opinions have been asked upon alnr>st every question

that might occur to the writers as affecting the interests

of their country or their party. I havt; not always re-

sponded to those inquiries, for various reasons.
'•

I confess, whilst I have great cardinal principles

which will regulate my political life. I am not siiffi-

eientlv familiar with all the minute details of political

legislation to give solemn pledges to exert my influence,

if 1 were President, to carry out this or defeat that

measure. I have no concealment. I hold no opinion

which I would not. readily proclaim to my assembled
countrymen; but crude impressions upon matters of
policv, which may be right to-day and wronu to-morrow^
are. perhaps, not the best test of fitness for ofilce. One
who cannot be trusted without pledges, cannot be con-
futed in merely on account of them.

•'
I will proceed, however, now to respond to vour

inquiries.

'•First. I reiterate what I have often said— f am a

Whiir. but n<U an ultra Whig. If elected, I would not
be the mere President of a parly. I would endoivor to

act independent of party domination, i should feci

bound to administer the government untrammelled by
parly schemes.

" Second. The veto power. The power iriven by the
Constitution to liie Executive to interpose his veto, j>- ,i

hiL'h conservative power; but. in my opinion, :-houid

never lie exorcised, except in cases of clear violation of
the < "(institution, or manifest haste and wai.1 of ronsiii-

j ration by Congress, indeed, I have thought, that for
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suicorolv rejoice at

has been devoted t<>

times and umlrr all

rnanv vc.'n -

* pist. ill': known opinions :un! wishes of the
]•'. \t(iii i \»- 1 ii \

«
• exercised undue and injurious influence

upon the |cgi*]-itivo < 1
<

J
i

: i r

t

j i s
t

• i } 1 <>f ihr government ; and

fur oau*e i have thought • . i j r sv.*teui was in danger
of undergoing a great change from its true theory. Tin

j'« rsonnl opinions of' the indieid'nil irlio nutij hnp/ien to

occii/rn //// 1\ recnlive chair, on^ht not io Control the (tc-

tiiiit of ' f 'oiiifrc.ss Hjinn aii:*l *<//i< ojdomestic ludici/ ; nor

ouifht his nbji ction* to he interposed where ijiieslinns of
con-liiuti-inid power hare hem si tiled Id/ the various

(b ptii nt -i of '^orcruinenl. end ua-iiics.Ct d in hy the

people.
'• Third. Cpori the subject of tin- tariff. the currency,

the improvement of our great highways. rivers, lakes,

ami harbors, the will of the people, as expressed through

their representatives in < 'ongress, ought to Ik; respected

and carried out by the l'.veciitive.

li I'ourth. The .Mexican war.

the prospect of peace. Mv life

arms. }et I look upon war. at a

circumstances, as a national calamity, to lie avoided, if

compatible with national honor. The principles of our

government, as well as its true polic;/. arc; opposed to

the subjugation of other nations, and the dismember-
ment, of other countries by connue.st. In the language

of tin' threat Washington, ' Why should we quit our

own, to •Mam! on foreign ground .'

' In the Mexican war.

our national honor has been vindicated— amply vindi-

cated ; and in dictating terms of peace, we may well

afford to be forbearing, and even magnanimous, to our

fallen foe.
•'• These are my opinions upon tiie subjects referred

to by yon ; and any reports or publications, written or

verbal . from any source, differing in any essential par-

ticiilir from what is here written, are unauthorized and
untrue.

••
I do nut know ibat I shall a<_rain write upon the sub-

ject, of national polities. I shall engage in no schemes,
no combinations, no intrigues. If the American people
have not confidence in me, thev ought nut to give me
their siili'rages. If they do not, you know me well

enough to believe me when I declare I shall be content.

I am too old a soldier to murmur against such high au-

thority.

"Z. TAYLOll.
"To f.'.WT.VIN J. S. Al.I.ISON."

This is the letter which is to be used in persuading

tiie simple-minded that General Taylor is a good Whig.

Compare it. with his other letters, ami say whether it.

was written In/ him or for f ii mi. And, after all, let pol-

iticians twist it as they may. they cannot make it unsav

what the General has repeatedly said. It does not re-

tract a single one of his former declarations.

lie had asserted his total independence of all parties.

Does he take back the assertion ? lie had solemnly and

repeatedly aliinned his " immutable" resolve to accept

no nomination from party, unless free from all pledges

of fealty to the party or its measures. Hoes the Allison

Letter annul this aflirmation ? lb; hail announced that

ho would not withdraw his name as a candidate, who-
ever might be the nominee of either of the old parties.

Doc* riie Allison Letter repeal this assertion ? See the

artfulness betrayed— certainly an attribute of character

foreign to the habits of a simple-minded soldier, and out

of keeping with the careless, confused, oil-hand, un-

sophisticated style of General Taylor's epistolary cor-

respondence. His avowals of ignorance on public sub-

jects had excited much discussion, and had been u*ed

gre itly to his prejudice as a candidate. The Allison

Letter qualifies them with remarkable ingeriuitv :
* ; While

I hold groat cardinal principles, which will regulate mv
political life, T am not sufficiently familiar wiih all the

ininule details of political legislation, to give so]fnin

pledge* to exert my influence, if 1 wore, .''resident, to

carry out this or defeat that measure." Very hand-

somely said ;
— but compare this with his confession* i,\

ignorance in the Mclony and Ingersoll Letters ! Hi?

declarations concerning the. Mexican war are what anv

man, aspiring to the Presidency, especially if stn< -kliej

v. itli the blood of battle, might make, not only with en-

tire; safety, but great advantage to his popularity. The"
is something in the contrast between the soft word* ai.ii

hard hands of an old warrior that mightily tickles t:»>

sentimental bewailers of bloodshed. But wails of

woe over the carnige of the battle-field, from one- who

is ready to fatten it with human lle..*h at the comina.'i.i

of his government, without reference to the justice of

the command, are; as worthy of respect as the tear* of

.Napoleon at the grief of the dog who was howling over

the corpse of one of the thousand slain, whom ins in-

satiable ambition doomed to destruction.

Besides, there is a great deal of ambiguity in th>

word " Whig." Mr. Piemen of Georgia is u good

" Whig," niitl so is Mr. Mangum of North Carolina:

and yet both of these gentlemen are opposed to the

Wilmot Proviso. So is Mr. Ililliard of Alabama, Mr.

Stephens of Georgia, Gov. Jones of Tennessee, and

almost every prominent Southern ''Whig" politi-

cian. Mr. Brown, a Tennessee " Whig," introduced

into the House the form of the Resolution for the

annexation of Texas, which was finally adopted by

Congress. Mr. Berrien of Georgia was of the ma-

jority of the committee which reported the Resolu-

tion for the admission of Texas with a slavehoidiug

constitution. A "Whig" from Pennsylvania moved

to lay the Wilmot Proviso Resolution on the table in

the Philadelphia Convention, and a vast majority of

the so-called " Whigs " in that body supported the

motion. The name has long ceased to convey any

distinct meaning in regard to national politics.

As to the enunciation of principles concerning the

Veto power, who believes that Gen. Taylor did anj

tiling more than indorse it, as he did the views

and sentiments expressed in the editorial of the

Cincinnati Signal? And what, after all, docs this

enunciation amount to? The personal opinion* of

the occupant of the Presidential chair ought not 10

control the action of Congress! Wonderful recogni-

tion this, of the independence of the Law-Making

Department! Again: The Veto power " should

never be exercised except in cases of clear violation

of the Constitution, or manifest haste and want fit

consideration by Congress !
" Very true; but doe?

not James K. Polk, did not John Tyler, hold tin"

same doctrine r This is one of tin* ''great cardinal

principles" of the General, and. consequently, who-

ever specifications follow must he subject to its lim-

itation. When he says that, the will of tin- people,

in relation to the Tariff, the Currency, the Improve-

ment of Lakes, Kivers, and Harbors, as exptessefl

through their representatives in Gongro*s. ought to

be respected and carried out by the L\ei-uti\e, hs

must mean with this qualification — so that thi* ex-

pression be not in clear violation of ihe Con*titif-

tion, or the offspring of haste or wan*, of consif'er.v

tion. This allows him all the latitude that e\en Ms.

Calhoun could desire for the Chief Executive.

Further: It must not be forgotten that, while thus

referring to the subjects of Tariff-., Currency, at.il In-
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tu.-mil Improvements, not one iron! is said about the

!<\cdc.\t of all the ijiirsthnts nmr a.yitatiny tin: country

— the extension of Slavery into free territory. Tin:

iii.NKKAI. HAS NKVKR iFilK l.i) A I. IMC, A WOKl>.

Tu LSCAI'K HIM, IN A!. I. IMS 1' V lil.lsH K It l.KTTKKS,

WHICH INIHCATKS THAT 11 V. 1U1TKKS l-KOU THK

ills!' OP THK Sl.A Vr.ll ul.l il Nlij CAST I'. IN Hl'.liA Kbl N (i

ANY AT IT.Ml'T ()N T11K 1'A OK ( 'oN i ; U I'.SS To KX-

< ;.! i'K Sl.AVKUV I'ilUM Si'l'll TKKKITOKY AS A Cl.KAlt

VIOLATION OK THK CoNSHITHON.

As this is the doctrine of his Southern advocates,

;ik with llieni it. constitutes a question paramount to

all others, and as they have made hi* nomination, in

fact, in essential condition to their cooperation with

the Whig: party, no man in his senses can doubt that

on tins point he concurs with them. Grant, then,

that his theory concerning the Veto power is correct,

.nnl that it may suffice for the safety of the interests

involved in the Tariff, Currency, and Internal Im-

provement questions, still, it is obvious that it holds

out no hope whatever as to the paramount, question

of the Wilmot Proviso. But of this hereafter.

Much stress is laid upon the sentence, " The per-

sonal opinions of the individual who may happen to

occupy the Executive chair ought not to control the

iulimt of Congress upon questions of domestic pol-

icy ; nor ought his objections to be interposed when

fiuesthuis of constitutional power have been settled

hy the various departments of government, and ac-

quiesced in by the people."

The latter part of this high-sounding sentence is

sheer nonsense. The " various departments of gov-

ernment "' have nothing to do with " settling questions

of constitutional power," nor is it of any consequence

to tile "constitutional power" whether it. has been

"acquiesced in by the people" or not. The Con-

stitution of the United States has provided for all

these things— as (.Jen. Taylor should know, if lie

aspires to be " the individual who may happen, to oc-

cupy the Executive chair."

Hut, after all, what docs this sentence mean ? Is

U intended to control the expression that the Veto

power 11 should never be exercised, except in canes of
dear violation of the. Constitution, or tuanifcit haste

und ictmt of consideration hy Conyress" ? The two

sentences do not agree very well together. Who
s.'.all judire of "a clear violation of the Constitution,

or m-.nifest haste and want of consideration by Con-

lA hat sort of a pledge or assurance is this from a

man who says in th<> 1 nolksoi.i. Letter, " / have had
£><r bittr tiine (o lievote (a the consia'erution or hives' i-

vation of areal questions or sujijeefs, or to their dis-

; nor hwc I attempted to do so," & V-.

'J. urn back and read this clum>y, authentic, Jnye.r-

$'([ Letter, the undoubted work ot Gen. Taylor's own
ii-'-U'i, and say what this person can possibly know of

°ue science- of government, or what ability he is

likely to possess for the arduous duties of the Presi-

dency.

i'ear in mind too that this question of the, exten-

sion of the ordinance of ITS? over the southwestern

territories recently acquired from Mexico, is not u
" '.pieslkju uf constitutional power which had been set--

j

tied by the various departments of government, ana

acquiesced in by the people."

It has never been mooted till now. It crimes up.

sinee (ie/{. 'I'ayior's /lamination, for the first time.

And the *' people " of the South, refuse beforehand

to " acquiesce " in it. Mr. Calhoun and his friend*

threaten the bugbear of disunion if the North

presses this matter.

Should a bill pass Congress, after an angry con-

flict, prohibiting slavery in the Territories, irho can

say that (len. Taylor would not consider it "« ease of

I
clear violation of the Constitution, or manifest hast*

and ivatd of'consideration " /

That the people of this country are widely divided

on this subject, it is hardly necessary to slate. 1 u the

recent debate in the Senate on the Oregon Bill. Mr.

Corwin of Ohio used the following language: —
" What is there in the way, then, of my giving an

intelligent vote on this subject : Nothing at all. I

would take, this bill in a moment if I had faith in ihe.

processes through which that, law is to pass until it

becomes law in the Chamber below. Hut I have
not that faith, and I will tell the gentleman why. It

is a sad commentary upon the perfection of human
reason that, with but very few exceptions, gentlemen
coming from Slave States— and I think I have one
behind mo who ought always to be before me [Mr.
Haookk] — with a very few exceptions, all eminent
lawyers on this floor from that section of the country
have argued that you have no right to prohibit th<*

introduction of Slavery into Oregon, California, and
New Mexico ; while, on the other hand, there is not
a man in the Free States, learned or unlearned, clerical

or lay, who has any pretensions to legal knowledge,
but believes in bis conscience that you have a ri.uiit

to prohibit Slavery. Is not that a curious commen-
tary upon that wonderful thing called human reason ?

" Mr. Undkkwooi). It is regulated by a line !

"Mr. Corwin. Yes, by ;M5" and u'hat is black
on one side of the line is white on the other, turning
to jet black again when restored to its original local-

ity. How is that? Can I have confidence in the
Supreme Court of the United States when my eonhV-

dence fails in Senators around nie here ? Do 1

expect that the members of that body will be less

careful than the Senators from Georgia and South
Carolina to form their opinions without any regard to

selfish considerations.' Can I suppose that either of

these gentlemen, or the gentleman from Georgia on
the other side of the Chamber. [Mr. .Johnson,] or the
learned Senator from Mississippi, |Mr. Davis,] who
thought it exceedingly infamous that we should
attempt to restrain the Almighty in the execution of

His purposes as revealed to us by Moses— can 1 sup-
pose that these Senators, with all the terrible respon-
sibilities which press upon us when engaged in legis-

lating for a whole empire, came to their conclusions
without the most anxious deliberation : And yet, on
one side of the line, in the Slave States, the Consti-
tution reads yea— while on the other, after the exer-
cise of an equal degree of intelligence, calmness, and
deliberation, the Constitution is found to read nay."

Now, if Mr. Corwin will not trust the judges, why
will he trust (Jen. Taylor If the opinions of South-

ern men are so invariably against the Wilmot Pro-, iso,

and against its constitutionality, how is (Jen. T.:>iur'

excepted ? Are not bis intere-ls more Southern than

those of any of the judges ?

Does he read the Constitution "Yea" or " Nay" ?

What ate the presumption* • Are they not all

against him ? — And should they not be removed by

j

positive proof ?

j
However easily the Whigs of the North may be

: caught, by this chaff, we may be assured that the

i South, Whiys and Democrat.-!, understand themsdvea
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s.nd Gen. Taylor, without a chance of misapprehen-

sion.

We take a leaf out of their book for the benefit of

greenhorns.

The following extract, taken from the Charleston

Evening News, a Democratic* print, is part of an arti-

cle in favor of Gen. Taylor's nomination being sup-

ported by the Democrats of South Carolina:—
" 1. Gen. Taylor's nomination was made by the

Southern and Western votes almost exclusively, and
their union in his .support will control and color

Ais administration.
" 'J. South of Mason and Dixon's lino, and the

Ohio, ( Jen. T. </ot the rote of every State, also a major-
ity of the Northwestern States who have supported
our constitutional rights hitherto.

" o. The great majority of the votes of New Kng-
land and the Middle States and Ohio— the section
and hotbed of abolition and protection — went not
only for Clay or Scott, but many denounced and re-

pudiated him, [Gen. T.j
" 4. With reference to the Great Issue, is not this

eminently siipiijieant to ust Has it not divided upon
tfie sectional line of Slavery— he beiny ujion the Sla-
very and Constitutional side of itt
" i). Gen. Taj lor stands unpledyed specifically to the

Whig party, and therefore its avowed parly doctrines
and measures are not forced upon us in his sup-
port. ( ! !

)

"G. All the great issues between the two parties
have been in the main determined, and are nearly
obsolete.

" 7. In his Allison Letter he plants himself on the
Constitution, and recoynizes properly the veto purer
«a a high conservative one.

" S. 'His loose position, that the ' will of the people,

a.* expressed throuyh their representatives in f.'ont/ress,

as to (he tarijf, the currency, and internal improve-
ments, ouyht to he resjicctvd and carried out by the Ex-
ecutive,' may turn out as much in our favor as ayainst
us.

9. " Ihit even if we support Taylor, can we not also

maintain and struggle for our principles, as to meas-
ures ? But ail of these are now to us trifles to

the yn;it issue.— the since ouestion.
" 10. //" ice cannot trust him who owns Southern

Slaves and Western mules — Iires in the hear! of the
slave section — who obtaiin.nl his nomination by South-
ern and Western votes almost exclusively, and will

only be elected by them, and who has always shown a
Roman firmness— whom can we trustf

'• While we should pkdye our support to him a* a
Southern man, and upon this issue [the Slave ques-
tion] ice would yive it only in (his view, at the same
time w«- could, and should, repudiate Whiyyery and
party aliiliation.

"
1 !. By this course, we thus use all that is available,

tt) its of principles and men. We will thus defeat the
NORTH and Cass — T 1 1 K ORKAT HND."

*

We particularly commend the eighth section of the

above extract to the attention of Wilmot Proviso

Yf.ylnr Whigs. Gen. Taylor enumerates three sub-

jects upon which lie is willing that Congress should

act independently. It is a rule of logic, and of law

and common sense;, that the enumeration or expres-

sion of one or more things of a certain class to which

the writer's attention may be supposed to have been

called in anyway — is equal to an express exclusion

of all other things of that class.

Let us try Gen. Taylor by this ride. "By referring

to the Signal editorial, to which Gen. Taylor's atten-

tion was expressly called, more than a year before the

Allison Letter was written, we find the following re-

markable sentence:

—

" The Executive must no longer insist upon I.egis-
|

lative influence. There are questions approach;;;"
which the people must he allowed to settle in thJl'
own way, without the interference of Kxeeutive [nit-

ron age or prerogative. The old political issues th.iv

be postponed, under the pressure of circuiustaiifts,
and as for the new— thu^c- coming e\..-r.t.-. which cast
their shadows before — let it ho understood that tin*

only path of safety for those who may hereafter f.l'

the Presidential cilice b> to rest in the discharge o;

Kxeeutive functions, and let the legislative v>:il of
the people tind utterance and enactment. '!'!:

American people are about to as<u<n" the responsi-
bility of framing the institutions of tin- Pacific States.
W e have no fears for the issue, if the arena uf
debate is the a^cmblics of the people and their Ke;w
resentative Halls. The extension over the continent
beyond the liio Crandeof the ordinance ot 1 7-^7 . c,n

object too hiyh and permanent to be baffled by ]'i\-fidcn-

tial Vetoes. All that we ask of the incumbent of the

highest oflice under the Constitution is to hold his

hand, to bow to the will of the people- as promulgated
in legislative forms, and restrain the Executive action
in its appropriate channels ! (Jive us an honest admin-
istration of the government, and an end to all the

cabals of the cabinet— all interfeience from the
White House— designed to sway or thwart the ac-

tion of the. American people. If such simplicity ant:

integrity should guide, the administration of General
Taylor, the North and West would yield to it a warm
support and a hearty approval."

It is plain that the Signal editorial was in the

mind of the writer of the Allison Letter. The letter

is, in some sort, a response to the editorial, thoiurh

inconclusive and insuflicieut. We defy any person

to read the extract we have reprinted above, and the

second and third divisions of the Allison Letter, with-

out perceiving a relation and correspondence between

them.

Why docs not Gen. Taylor, then, include the " Ex-

tension of the ordinance of 1 7S7, beyond the liio

Grande," among the subjects upon which "the will

of the people, as expressed through their representa-

tives in Congress, ought tt) be respected and carrici

out by the Kxeeutive"?

Depend upon it, this omission is significant.

We shallproceed to show that it was intentional.

Let us recur to dates. The Sigmi! editorial w«
published April 13, I H-l 7- (Jen. Taylor replied to :'.

May IS, IS17. The Allison Letter was written April

•22, "l 84 8.

We call particular attention to the following:—

The Cincinnati Atlas (a Taylor paper) contains the

following communication, the name of Mr. McCor.k-

ey being (the Atlas adds) "abundant authority for

the publication."

" Mi:. KniTou : — Last February, \ addressed a let-

ter to General Taylor, propounding three interroga-

tories. Two of them were immaterial at the pteseu*.

time: the third was as follows: —
"•Should you become President of the Unite!

States, would you veto an act of Congress which
should prohibit slavery or involuntary servitude for-

ever, except for crime, in all the territories of the

United States, where it does nut now exist ?
'

"As General Taylor's reply may assist the iwtrj-

preter of the Allison Letter, I oiler it for publication.

It is as follows :
—

"« Baton Rough, f.a., Feb. 15, JS18.

"'Sill: I have the honor to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your communication of the '.'A inst.
" ' In reply to your intpiiries, I have to inform you

that 1 have laid it down as a principle, not to giveniy
opinions upon, or prejudge in any wav, the various

questions uf policy now at issue between the poii^jil.
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T.ar'.'.o^ of the country, nor to prmnise what I would

,\ r w,iu!il ip it tin. were I elected to the Presidency of

the United States: and that in the cases presented

in your letter. 1 reyret to add, 1 see no reason for de-

pai\lui? from thin principle.
• Willi my profound acknowledgments for the

friendlv x-ntiments towards me which you have been

pleased to express,
" ' 1 remain, sir, with great respect,

" ' Your obd't scrv*t,

"'Z. TAYLOR.
" 1 Mn. 15. M. McConkkv, Cincinnati.'

"

This letter was written, it appears, Feb. 1">, 1848,

a little more than a month before the Allison Let ter.

Compare the two letters. They are in flat contra-

diction with each other. On the 15th of February,

Gen. 'Taylor had "laid it down as a principle not to

give his opinions upon the various questions of policy

at issue between the two parties."

On the 22d of April, he says " he has no conceal-

ment, and holds no opinions which he would not

readily proclaim to his countrymen."

It is impossible to deny that Gen. Taylor's atten-

tion had been called to the subject of the extension

of Slavery over the new Territories. The Signal edi-

torial, and M.r. McConkey's recent letter, are proofs

of this. Gen. Taylor is, in the last case, asked ex-

pressly whether he would use the veto power in a cer-

tain case, and he refuses to answer,— and a few

days afterwards he writes an elaborate, letter, pledg-

ing himself not to use the veto power, in three other

certain cases, to which if. docs not appear that his at-

tention v::m ever specially and specijiai-lly called.

Ts there a man in the country who will say that

this omission to notice the Wilmot Proviso in some

way in the Allison Letter, was not intentional : Is it

bo' apparent that Gen. Taylor has reserved to him-

self the right to act as he pleases on this subject ?

Suppose Gen. Taylor to be elected, and a Territo-

rial liill to pass Congress, with the Wilmot Proviso

annexed; has any Taylor Wilmot Proviso Whig any

assurance that the President will not veto it. Li:t

V3 SKI! TIl!i F.VIDI'.NOK.

On the other hand, if Gen. Taylor should veto such

a bill, who could charge him with inconsistency ?

Where has he said that he would do otherwise ? Li;t

I'S SI'.E THK KVIDUSCR.

Perhaps, however, Gen. Taylor considers this ques-

tion of the extension of slavery over new territories

as insignificant, and in that class where, in the lan-

guage of the Allison Letter, "crude impressions upon
matters of policy, which may be right to-day and
wrong to-morrow, arc, perhaps, not the best test of

Stiioss for office."

The recent struggle in the Senate on the Oregon
B:!! is a sufficient answer to this suggestion.

Wc dismiss the consideration of this branch of

the subject with an extract from Mr. Webster's

speech on that occasion :
—

"The honorable member from Georgia (Mr. Berrien),
for whom I have great respect, and with whom it is

my delight to cultivate personal friendship, has
stated, with great propriety, the importance of this

<V.;e<tiori. ile has said that it is a question inter-
esting to the South and to the North, and one
which may very well, also, attract the attention

j

t>f mankind. He has not stated all this too strongly,
j

It is Mieh a question. Without doubt, it is a ques- i

' tion which may well attract the attention of manKind.

j
On the subjects involved in this debate, the whohv

! world is not now asleep. It is wide awake ; and 1 agree

! with the honorable member, that, if what is now pro-

i posed to be done by us who resist this amendment,
i is, as he supposes, unjust and injurious to any por-

tion of this community, that injustice should be pre-

sented to the civilized world, and we, who concur in

the proceeding, ought to submit ourselves to its re-

buke. 1 am glad that the honorable gentleman pro-

poses to refer this question to the great tribunal of

modern civilization, as well as the great tribunal of

the American people. It is proper. It is « question
of magnitude enough— of interest enough — to all

the civilized nations of the earth, to call from those
who support one side or the other a statement of the

grounds upon which they act."

It is impossible to exaggerate the importance of

this subject. THE N EW TERRITORIES WB
11AYR ACQUIRED FROM M EX.1CO CONTAIN
NEARLY SIX. HUNDRED MILLIONS OF
ACRES OF LAND — A COUNTRY LARGER
THAN ALL THE UNITED STATES EAST OF
THE MISSISSIPPI, AND ONE HUNDRED
TIMES AS LARGE AS THE COMMON-
WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

On the 20th of July, the Democrats of Charleston,

S. C, in Convention, nominated General Taylor for

President, and General William 0. Butler, for Vice-

President. General Taylor, upon being notiiied of

these facts, wrote as follows :
—

" Baton Rocgi-
,
La., Aug. 9, 18-18.

" Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt

of your communication of the 26th ultimo, officially

announcing to me my nomination for the Presidency
by a large meeting of the Democratic citizens of
Charleston, S. C, held at that city on the 20th ult.,

and over which you were the presiding officer.

"This deliberate expression of the friendly feeling

existing towards me among a large and respectable
portion of the citizens of your distinguished State.,

has been received by me with emotions of profound
gratitude ; and though it he but a poor return for

such a high and unmerited honor, I beg them to ac-

cept my heartfelt thanks.
"Concluding that this nomination, like all others

which I have had the honor of receiving from assem-
blages of my fellow-citizens in various parts of the-

Union, has been generously offered me, without
pledges or conditions, it is thankfully accepted ; and
I beg you to assure my friends, in whose behalf von.

are acting, that should it be my lot to fill the office

for which 1 have been nominated, it shall be my un-
ceasing effort, in the discharge of its responsible da-
lies, to give satisfaction to my countrymen.
" With the assurances of my high esteem,

"1 have the honor to be. vour obedient servant,
"Z. TAYLOR,

"To W. 1*. Pkinulk, Esq."

Whigs, Democrats, Natives, Independent-*, every

body and every thing— arc alike to the " No Party"

candidate. The object of the South in making this

Democratic nomination is too apparent for common*.

The following letter closes this motley correspond-

ence.

GENERAL TAYLOR'S LAST LETTER TO
CAPTAIN ALLISON.

From the New Orleans Picayutw Extra, of Kept. §tk.

" East PA.«CA<;ori.A, S,-p(. 4, 1818.

"Dhau Sir: On the 22d day of May !a>t, I ad-

dressed you a letter explaining my views in regard to
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raviolis matters of public policy, lest my fcllow-cili-

:<ous might he misled by the many contradictory and
conflicting statements in respect to them which ap-

peared in the journals of the day, and were circulated
:

throughout the country. L now tind myself misrep-

resented and misunderstood upon another point, of
j

iueh importance to myself personally, if not to the
j

sountry at large, as to claim from me a candid and
connected exposition of my relations to the public in

regard to the pending Presidential canvass.

"The utmost ingenuity has been expended upon
several letters and detached sentences of letters

which have recently appeared over my signature, to

•how that 1 occupy an equivocal attitude towards
the various parties into which the people are divided,

Mid especially towards the Whig party, as represented

by the National Convention which assembled in

Philadelphia in June last. Had these letters and
acraps of letters been published or construed in con-

nection with what I have heretofore said upon this sub-

ject, I should not now have to complain of the speed
with which my answers to isolated questions have
been given up to the captious criticism of those who
have been made my enemies by a nomination which
Las been tendered to me without solicitation or

arrangement of mine; or of the manner in which
selected passages in some of my letters, written in

the freedom and carelessness of a confidential cor-

respondence, have been communicated to the public

press. But riven from the context, and separated
from a series of explanatory facts and circumstances
which are, in so far as this canvass is concerned, his-

torical, they are as deceptive as though they were
positive fabrications. 1 address you this leiter to

correct the injustice that has been done me, and the
public, to the extent that lam an object of interest

to thorn, by this illiberal process.
"1 shall not weary you by an elaborate recital of

every incident connected with the first presentation
of my name as a candidate for the Presidency. 1

was then at the head of the American army in the

Valley of the Jiio Grande, i was surrounded by
Whigs and Democrats, who had stood by me in the

trying hours of my life, and whom it was my destiny

to conduct through scenes of still greater trial. My
duty to that army, and to the Republic whose battles

we were waging, forbade my assuming a position of

seeming hostility to any portion of the brave men
under my command— all of whom knew L was a
Whig in principle, for 1. made no concealment of my
political sentiments or predilections.

"Such had been the violence of party struggles

during our late Presidential elections, that the accep-
tance of a nomination under the various interpreta-

tions given to the obligations of a candidate pre-

sented to the public with a formulary of political

principles, was equivalent almost to a declaration of

uncompromising enmity to all who did not subscribe

to its tenets. 1 was unwilling to hazard the eii'ect

of Mich relationship towards any of the soldiers un-
der my command when in front of an enemy common
to us all. .It would have been unjust in itself, and it

was as repugnant to my own feelings as it was to my
duty. 1 wanted unity in the army, and forbore any
act that might sow the seeds of distrust and discord

in its ranks. 1 have not my letters written at the

time before me, but they are all of one import, and
in conformity with the views heroin expressed.
" Meanwhile I was solicited by my personal friends

Mid by strangers, by Whigs and Democrats, to con-

sent to become a candidate. 1 was nominated by the

people in primary assemblages— by Whigs, Demo-
crats, and Natives, in separate and mixed meetings.
1 resisted them all. and continued to do so till led to

believe that, my opposition assuming the aspect nf

a defiance of the popular wishes. I yielded oniy when
it bioked like presumption to resist longer, and even

then 1 should not have done m> had not the nomina-
tion been presented to me in a form unlikely to awaken
acrimony or produce the bitterness of feeling which
attends popular elections. I say it in sincerity and

|

truth, that a part of the inducement to my consent

was tiie hope that by going into the canvass it would
[

bo conducted with candor, if not with kindness. I:

has been no fault, of mine that this anticipation ha.i

proved a vain one.
" After I permitted myself to be announced for the

Presidency, under the circumstances above noticed,

I accepted nomination after nomination in the spi.;;;

in which they were teudeiod. They were made irre-

spective of parties, and so acknowledged. No or.o

why joined in those nominations could have been de-

ceived as to my political views. .Prom the beginning
till now, 1 have declared myself to be a Whig on ail

proper occasions. With this distinct avowal pubiislnri

to the worid, I did not think 1 had a right to lupoi

nominations from political opponents, any more than

1 had the right to refuse the vote of a Democrat at

the polls; and 1 proclaimed it abroad, that L should

not reject the proffered support of any body of my
fellow-citizens. This was my position when i:i No-
vember last 1 returned to the United States; long

before either of the great divisions of the people had

held a national convention, and when it was thought
doubtful if one of them would hold any.
" Matters stood in this attitude till spring, whun

there were so many statements in circulation con-

cerning my views upon questions of national policy,

that 1 fell constrained to correct the errors into which

the public mind was falling, by a more explicit enun-

ciation of principles, which 1 did in my letter to you

in April last. That letter, and the facts which 1 have

detailed as hrioiiy as a proper understanding of them
would permit, developed my whole position in rela-

tion to the Presidency, at the time.
" The Democratic Convention met in May, and com-

posed their ticket to suit them. This they had aright

to do. The National Whig Convention met in Juno,

and selected me as their candidate. I accepted the

nomination with gratitude and with pride. I wss

proud of the confidence of such a body of men repre-

senting such a constituency as the Whig party of the

United States, a manifestation the more grateful be-

cause it was not cumbered with exactions incompati-

ble with the dignity of the Presidential oiiiee, and

the responsibilities of its incumbent to the whole

people of the nation. And I may add, that these

emotions were increased by associating my name with

that of the distinguished citizen of Mew York, whose

acknowledged abilities and sound conservative opin-

ions might 'have justly entitled him to the first place

on the ticket.

"The Convention adopted me as it found me— a

Whig— decided but not ultra in my opinions; and i

would be without excuse if I were to shift the rela-

tionships which subsisted at the Lime. They took

me with the declaration of principles I had published

to the world, and I would be without defence if 1

were to say or do any thing to impair the force of that

declaration.

"I have said that I would accept a nomination

from Democrats ; but in so doing 1 would not abate

one jot or tittle of my opinions as written down. Suoii

a nomination, as indicating a coincidence of opinion

on the part of those making it, should not be regard-

ed with disfavor by those who think with me; as a

compliment personal to myself, it should not be ex-

pected that I would repulse them with insult. 1 shall

not modify my views to entice them to my side: i

shall not "reject their aid when they join my friend*

voluntarily.
" 1 have said I was not a party candidate, nor

am 1 in that straitened and sectarian sense winch

would prevent my being the President of the wb.oh

people, in case of my election. I did not regard uiv-

self as one before the Convention met, and thai hcuy

did not seek to make me didcrent from what I w».--

They did not letter me down to r. series of pledtMM

which were to be an iron rule of action in all, and in

despite of all., the contingencies Unit might arise in

the course of a Presidential term. ! am not engaged

to lay violent hands indiscriminately upon public ow-

ners, good or bad, who may differ in'opiuion with me.

I am not expected to force Congvess, by the coercion

of the veto, to pas-; laws to niiit me or pass none.

This is what i mean by not being a parly candidate.
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Mill T understand this is mood Whits doctrine. 1

vuidd not. »c a )>artisun President, and hence should
jol be ;i party candidate in the sense that would make
Mie. This is the sum and substance of my meaning,
tnd th i s is the purport of the facts and circumstances
• tteiiding my nomination, when considered in their

sonnection with, and dependence upon, one another.
'•

1 refer all persons, who are anxious on tin/ subject,

io this statement for the proper understandini: of my
position towards the Presidency and tlio people. If

it is not intelligible, I cannot make it so, and shall

cuase to attempt it.

• ; In taking leave of the sulij«*ct. I have only to add,

that my two letters to you embrace all the topics I

de-sign to speak of pending this canvass. If 1 am
elected, ! shall do ail that an honest zeal may effect

to cement the bonds of i.uir Union, and establish the
happiness of my couutrvnien upon an enduring basis.

"/.. TAYLOR.
• ; To Cai'T. .1. S. Allison."

This is a remarkable letter. If Gen. Taylor " never

surrendered" before, lie has now yielded at last. II is

'riends at the North are alarmed at the burst of in-

dignation which greeted the Pringle Letter, ami the

refusal of the Whigs of New York to support a man
*ho is willing, " with emotions of profound grati-

tude," to run with Gen. Butler upon a ticket which
:

<<> intended to defeat the election of Millard Fillmore.

Gen. Taylor, finding that there are no more " Na-
tive," " Democratic," or "Independent" Conven-

tions, whose nominations he can accept "with emo-
tions of profound gratitude," and seeing that the

Whig party is, on the whole, more in his favor than

any other, has concluded to eat all his former " no
pfirty " declarations, and come out " a Whig, decided

nut not ultra in his opinions."

Our limits will not permit lis to notice this wordy
epistle in detail. It is enough for us to call attention

to a few of its principal features.

1st. Tt is in direct opposition to the Feter Skcn
Smith Letter, ami to every other letter which Gen.
Taylor has written.

2d. Admitting, for the sake of the argument, that

Sen. Taylor concealed his opinions from the army,
for politic reasons, previous to November last, when
ho returned to the United States, there is no excuse
'or such concealment since that time.

lift us look at the dates.

Tho Pet(xr Hkon Smith Letter was written from
Baton Rouge, in Louisiana, .Jan. 30, 1818. The
Richmond Republican Letter was written at the same
place, April 20, 1818; and the Allison Letter, in

•v'ticli Gen. Taylor vapors about his " readiness to

proclaim his opinions to his assembled countrymen,"
bears date Baton Rouge, April •>'_>, 1818. But more
than all, — less than two months ago Gen. Taylor
wrote the following letter:—

"Batox llonsR, La.,J><?>/ 21, 1818.

"Df.ak Sin: Your letter of the oth inst.. asking
a

< me a line or two in regard to mv position as a
Party candidate for the Presidencv, has been dulv
received.

"'In replv, 1 have to sav, that T AM NOT A
PARTY CANDIDA'!']'., ami if elected, shall not. be
t<if President, of a party, but the President of the
whole people.

" I am, dear sir, with the highest respect and re-
gard, your most obedient servant,

"Z. TAYLOR.
"Geouob Ln'i'AUD, Ksu., Philadelphia, Pa."

3

Verily, this is the era of short memories. .

(Jen. Taylor's definition of a "
prirti/ nnididftto" is

too absurd for a dignified notice. The Whigs of the

North have never been a "spoils party." John Quincy

Adams, the last Whig President,— for Gen. Harri-

son's short administration cannot be called a Presi-

dency, — continued many political opponents in

office ; and i'ne Whigs urged, as one of the reasons

for electing Mr. Clay, in 1811, that he would put an

end to the cowardly proscription for opinion's sake.

Gen. Taylor uses the word "Whig," without at-

taching any specific meaning to it. He is a Whig by

association with Southern Whigs, like Mr. Mangnm,
Mr. Berrien, and the host who voted against the

Wilmot Proviso in the last Congress. There was a

time when to be a Whig meant something. It was

not merely a name,— it was also a principle. Gen.

Taylor is, undoubtedly, as far as he is any thing,

allied to those Whigs of the South who admitted

Texas, and tried hard to extend slavery over Oregon.

3d. It is unnecessary to add that this letter "is

not intelligible " on the subject of the Wilmot Pro-

viso.

If any Taylor Whig thinks that, after the Buffalo

Convention, and the extraordinary position of Mr.

Van Buron,— and the ferment which has been raised

in the Whig and Democratic parties by the Free Soil

agitation, — Gen. Taylor has not heard something of

what is going on, he must be more credulous than

wise. The omission to notice the Wilmot Proviso,

in this last letter, is the best proof we can have of

Gen. Taylor's unsoundness on the point. But we
must leave the subject.

We have now done with Gen. Taylor's correspond-

ence. The Signal Letter and the Allison Letter are

those most relied on by Taylor Whigs in the

North, to prove that he is a friend of the Wilmot
Proviso.

We submit that these letters will not bear any such

construction ; and that all attempts to secure Whig
support for Gen. Taylor, on this ground, arc no better

than fraud and dishonesty.

We take leave of this topic with a few obvious

considerations.

THE POSITION OF GEN. TAYLOR IN RELA-
TION TO FREE TERRITORY.

Gen. Taylor is a native of a slaveholdirig State, a

citizen of a slavcholding State ; he is a slaveholder

of the largest class, owning some two hundred of his

fellnw-creatures ; and there is not a line on record, an

act of his life known, which can afford ground for

oven a guess, that he is in favor of emancipation, or

dissenting in the slightest particular from the slave-

holding caste in relation to the extension of slavery

into free territory.

All his supporters in the South, without a single

exception that is known, are inflexible opponents of

the Wilmot Proviso. By them he was forced as a

candidate upon the Philadelphia Convention; by

them, acting in solid phalanx, his nomination was

secured.

Does any man of common sense dream that they

would have combined their forces in support of a
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m-.in hostile to them on what they regard as the par-
J

amount question, or whoso views they had reason to

distrust r

Repeated attempts to obtain from the Philadelphia

Convention .some expression of opinion against the

extension of shivery — an opinion professedly cher-

ished as vital by the whole Whig party at the North

— utterly failed. That Convention, in nominating

Gen. Taylor, did not dare to give any sueh expression

of opinion, because it was known by Ids Southern

friends, who procured hi.s nomination, that lie would

never permit himself to he identified with sueh an

issue, any more than they would.

If the leaders of the party at the North, professing

to regard the question of the extension of slavery

into free territory as of paramount importance, were

sincere and consistent, they would not have consent-

ed to the nomination of a candidate of unknown

opinions on this question; especially when, from his

relations to slavery, hi.s position in the South, and

the character and policy of those who favored his

nomination, there was every reason to believe that

those opinions were adverse.

The single circumstance relied upon by these lead-

ers as suilicient to overcome all opposing presump-

tions and probabilities, is, a forced construction of

the Sii/nal Letter, invested with a <diow of evidence

by the process of garbling.

It is no part of the object of this pamphlet to say

any thing about the late Mexican war. The House

of Representatives, during the last session, by a de-

cided vote, declared the war to be " unconstitution-

al and unnecessary." It is now execrated by a ma-

jority of the Taylor Whigs. It is not commonly

known that Gen. Taylor is entitled to the credit of

advising the unconstitutional and overt act by which

hostilities were commenced. We invite attention to

the following :
—

Extract of a Letter from Clan. Taylor to the War De-

partment, Oct. 4, 181-">.

"Tt is with great deference that I make any sug-
gestions on topics which may become matter of deli-

cate negotiation; but if our government, in settling

the question of boundary, makes the line of the Kio
Grande an ultimatum. I cannot doubt that the set-

tlement will be greatly facilitated and hastened by
our taking possession at once of one or two suitable

points on or quite tiear that river. Our strength and
state of preparation should be displayed in a manner
not to be mistaken. However salutary may be the
fifed produced upon the border people by our pres-

ence here, we are too far from the frontier to impress
the government of Mexico with our readiness to vin-

dicate, by force of arms, if necessary, our title to the
country us far as the Rio Grande. The ' Annv of
Occupation' will, in a ftw days, lie concentrate A at

this point, in condition for vigorous and eilicient ser-

vice. Mexico having as yet made no positive decla-
ration of war. or committed any overt act. of hostili-

ties, i do not feel at liberty, under my instructions,
particularly those of July <S. to make a forward move-
ment to the Kio Grande without authority from the*

War Department.
" In case a forward movement should be ordered

or authorized, I would recommend the occupation of

Point Isabel and Laredo, as best adapted to the pur-
poses of observing the course of the river and cover-

ing the frontier settlements of Texas.

* * * # *

I

" I have deemed it my duty to make the above
suggestions. Should they be favorably considered,

and instructions based upon them, I will thank vou
to send the latter in duplicate to Lieut. Colonel Hum
— one copy to be despatched direct without delay;

the other to be sent via Galveston, should a stcanit:

be running to that port from New Orleans."

The following extracts from Southern papers au

believed to be derived from authentic sources. The
show, beyond a doubt, if any doubt ever existed up.

the subject, that (Jen. Taylor's election is exprcsslv

advocated at the South on the ground, and nom-

other, that he is uncompromisingly opposed to the

Wilmot Proviso.

We commend these extracts to Taylor Wihao;

Proviso Whigs in the Free States. One party or ill

.

other, the North or the South, must be deceived

Which is it r Both cannot be right.

We extract from the National Intelligencer the fol-

lowing account of the proceedings of the Philadelphia

Convention :
—

" Mil. TlMiKN. of Ohio. 'Will the gentleman give,

way for one moment? I have a resolution to offer

which was drawn up by all the delegation from Ohio:
and the vote of Ohio will depend considerably upoc.

the consideration which the Convention may give to

this resolution.'
"

The resolution was as follows :
—

" Resolved, That while all power is denied to Con-

gress, under the Constitution, to control or in any

manner interfere with the institution of slavery withii:'

the several states of this Union, it nevertheless
the power, and it is tut: dtty of Com;i:i-;ss. to

prohibit the introduction or existence of slaverv in

any territory now possessed, or which may hcreaft>;:

be acquired, by the United States."

* * * * *• *

"Mil, Ruown, of Pennsylvania, was surprised to

see such a resolution offered to this Convention, a nr.

that gentlemen should come herewith an evident de-

termination to distract, their counsels. Thoy had list-

ened to language which had been uttered by gentlo-

men with patience, but things tnigbt'go so far tluti

patience might cease to lie a virtue. Tni:v wkh?.

assi:.mi!m:i" tiikki-: to cakuy out thh oi.ouiorf

M'hk; vkis'CH'I.hs, and were they to be diverted from

their purpose by a sirr or faction ists r (Applause

and hisses.) lie moved that the resolution be laid

on the table.

" The motion to lay on the iahlc wan agreed to."

The prohibiting of the introduction of slavery into

new territories, it seems, then, is not a " gloriou-'

Whig principle," in the opinion of the Philadelphia

Taylor Convention. And yet the so-called "Whig"
party is endeavoring to deceive the voters of the

Free States into the belief, that Taylor Whigs and

their leader are, and have always been, in favor of

Free Soil and the Wilmot Proviso. The absurdity

of the profession is too apparent for argument, and

its dishonesty too monstrous for a temperate rebuke.

It is a juggle, a fraud, a lie : and should be so brand-

ed by every honest man.

We commend the following extracts to these Wil-

mot Proviso Taylor Whigs:—

" GLORIOUS N'KWS— Tut: Union Pkkskuvkd

— Tut; IIt:itihation ok tut: Wh,mqt Pkoviso

hy tiik Wnif; Convention."

Under the above head the Montgomery (Alabmnr.)

Journal, a Whig paper, announces ;1 with inexpres-;.-
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Mo satisfaction, Unit the Whig Convention promptly

met the question of the Wilmot Proviso, ami repu-

diated :i resolution adopting that doctrine at once,

by an overwhelming majority. It would not touch

die unclean thing."

From (he Macon (Ala.) Republican.

"WILMOT PROVISO IlKPUDIATHD BY THE
WHIG CONVENTION.

"What will the Locofocos say now — they who
have all along contended, against light and knowl-
edge, and in utter contempt of truth, that Provisoism
was chiefly conlined to the Whig party ? Who are

j

now the friends of the South ? Alas for Democracy !

The Whigs of the Union have met. and decided this

momentous question — they have repudiated it like

men, like patriots, like Whigs! They have indig-

nantly refused to give it countenance ! They have
rejected it. by a decided and overwhelming majority !

"A resolution was introduced into the Whig Na-
tional Convention, recognizing and adopting the Wil-
mot Proviso; hut it was rejected almost unanimous-
ly, without discussion. It was treated as a stranger
— as a thing entirely out of place. The only wonder
is, how it came there, being, as it is, a bantling of

Lucofoeo paternity. The thing was generated and
wanned into life by the Democracy, nurtured and
customed by its natural parent, and of course pos-
sessed no affinity with Whiggory, and, consequently,
it was hooted out of the Convention.

" Not only has the Whig party in Convention rec-
ognized the rights of the South, hut they have se-

lected a Southern man as their candidate and stand-
ard-bearer— a man who was born in the South, and
whose interest is, and ever has been, in the South,
but. whose patriotism is coextensive with the Union.
Of all questions pertaining to civil polity, which have
ever arisen or which can arise, the Slavery question is

f> the South by far the most important. No one can
cbuht the soundness of the Whig candidate in regard
»o this subject."

WHY GEN. TAYLOR WAS NOMINATED.
Northern Wilmot Proviso Whigs! read the fol-

lowing, from the Aberdeen (Ala.) Whig:—
" There is one important question to be considered

;n relation to (Jen. Zaehary Taylor as a candidate for

President, lie is the only man south of Mason and
Dixon's line who can be. elected ! There is no other
'Jiau upon whom the enthusiasm and boundless ad-
miration of the whole nation are so completely cen-
^eil, as upon (Jen. Zaehary Taylor.
" An awful, thrilling, and highly dangerous crisis

has been forced upon the country by Locofoco dem-
agogues, regardless of the sanctity of that Union
which is so dear to every patriotic American citizen.
'Vie Wilmot 1'roinso, as it is culled, has opened a. fcar-

Jul mine beneath the. foundations of the sacred Consti-
tution. That mine may explode at the. hourofviid-
ni</ltt, and forever destroy the proudest fabric of hu-
man genius and virtue. To avert this threatened, ceil,

to dose the miyhtij chasm that begins to yawn be-
tween the free and slave States, is a duty we. owe to
ourselves, to our posterity, to the memory of the
illustrious dead. How shall this be done

r

^" _
II mast elect a man. for the President of the

tinted States who lives in our own sunny South ; who
is wdlinjv to peril all for the Constitution, who i.ove.s

T"k South and HER CHERISHED INST1TU-
ilOXS, and yet will do ample justice to the North.
And last, though not least, we must, to insure suc-
C'-'s-S support a candidate for the Presidency of such
an overshadowing popularity; of a reputation that
towers, as the Himmaleh Mountains, above all others.
"'Such a man is Ceo. Zaehary Taylor. Hhuvks

! >>" Tin: South, ami makks 12)') hai.ks <>!•' chiton
'»>' Tin: hanks ok Till'. Mississippi. HIS I NT EI!

-

I'^'i'S, HIS PEELINGS, ARE ALL WITH. US.
throughout the Northern and Free States he enjoys

the unhounded confidence of the entire people. His
patriotism, his genius, his undoubted honestv and
entire devotion to the constitution and the Union,
will ever secure him the support of a large major-
ity in every portion of the United States. Who shall

say that (Jen. Taylor has not been raised up at this

eventful crisis, by an all-wise and overruling Provi-

dence, to quench the tires of discord, anil prevent the
downfall of the Republic ;

*• Where is there another man in the South who
can receive even a respectable vote at the North ? If

we elect Gen. Taylor, his genius will enahle him to

guide our ship through the gathering storm ; his

honesty, his sterling integrity, will secure to us his

best, endeavors ; his immense popularity will enahle
him to triumph over all opposition. Then we ask
in all candor, Who will oppose Gen. Taylor?"

GENERAL TAYLOR'S POSITION— I.M POSITION
EX POSED.

Under this head, the Democratic Union, a Barnburner

paper, published at Watertown, N. Y., publishes the

following statements. Lot the old "'Whigs" read it,

and the Wilmot Proviso men :
—

" Henry E. Johnson, Esq., formerly a resident of this

county, hut now a resident of the State of Louisiana,

addressed a Whig meeting in this village last. Saturday

evening. He has always been identified with the Whig
party, spoke by special invitation, and wo doubt not

will be believed by those who invited him to nddrors

them.
"A portion of Mr. Johnson's speech was in substance

as follows :
—

" •'

I reside in the adjoining parish to Gen. Taylor, and
have the pleasure of his intimate personal acquaintance.

I was a delegate to the Louisiana Convention that nom-
inated him as an ini>i:pkviu:nt canmiihtk, ami am
now the editor of the Taylor paper in the parish in

which I reside. The Philadelphia Convention was com-
pelled to nominate him— if they had not. he would run

as an independent candidate. Taylor is not a party

man. Two of the Presidential electors for my State are

Democrats, and are active in promoting bis election.

fie icas nominated for the express purpose of breaking
up Cue old organizations ! Whigs and Democrats in-

discriminately support, him at the South. //." is identi-

fied with litem, and is dkkmkd mohk iiku ahi.k than
Cass kou South kun intkhksts. They support him,
not merely on these grounds, but because he lias faith-

fully served his country, and, if elected, would do all in

his power to break down the old parties. He was nom-
inated to bring about a new state of things, and you may
rest assured that, if elected, lie. icill have, iteming to do
loith the principles of the ohl parties.'

" Before Mr. Johnson took the stand. Mr. Mullen. M.
C, from (his district, had spoken an hour or more in a

verv disingenuous effort to convince the Whhjs that

Gen. Tavlor was not only a. faithful representative of
Whig principles, hut a reliable friend of the Wilmot
Proviso. .Mr. Johnson had listened to this speech, and,

when called to the stand, he found himself incapable of
becoming a party to so bold an imposture. With thai

high sense of uonor. characteristic, of Southern <.'cutle-

meu, he promptly exposed the imposition, and frankly

stated to his Whig friends the real position occupied by
Gen. Taylor."

The Macon (Ala.) Republican comments on the Bal-

timore, and Philadelphia Conventions aa follows: —
The time for holdini: the Baltimore Convention nt

last rolled round. Some of them had to yield the

i
point — that was evident. We expected it would be th»";

j
North, as she generally yields to the Soulh; hut this

\
time she stood lirm. twice refused to pass an au'i-Wil-

j
mot Proviro resolution, passed one ofwhich Hie rankest

j
Abolitionist could approve, and saddled on th" South,

j
Cass, a candidate so exceptionable, and one who is in

I

favor of one of the forms of excluding slavery from the

! Territories :>> pointedly spoken against in the celebrated

j
Alabama platform.
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'•' What has been the course of the Whig party ? Tt
|

is easily told. They mot in Convention at Philadelphia.
J

gave us for our candidate a Southern candidate, in
j

whoso hands we know the interests of the South will be
j

Hale. They also laid on the table, by a large majority,
j

a Wiltnot Proviso resolution — thus showing bv acts, and I

not by empty vaunts, how the great, conservative, and I

patriotic Whig party of the country stands on that ques-
tion."

The. Natchez (Miss.) Courier, a Whig paper, pub-

lished almost in General Taylor's neighborhood, says of

the charge that he would sign a Wilmot Proviso bill —
"This monstko.'.'s assertion— so entirely at war

with the character of the man and the tenor of his to hole

life— could oid v have been made bv political traders

when in the LAST STACKS of DKSPKRATION —
when they saw that everlasting political rout, and ruin
was approaching them as fast as the course of time
would permit."

New (Means Delta, July 21, 1847.

" We understand there is a letter from Gen. Taylor,

in this city, which puts forever at rest all doubts on this

subject, and shows that he is true to Southern rights

and principles— in other words, tiiat lie is opposed to

the Wilmot i'roviso."

At a great meeting of South Carolina slaveholders, at

Charleston, it was. among other things, resolved con-

cerning Gen. Taylor —
" We. knou: that in thin great, paramount, and leading

question of the liigtils of the South, he is of us, he is

with us, und he is for vs."

And, at the same time, den. Taylor is "a good

enough Morgan '' for the Wiiigs of the .North.

From the Marion {Ala.) .\ews.

"The question of slavery is, with us, the question of
questions. With our enemies we can hold no parley
fin this subject. It is our business, not theirs; and a
desire to intrude their impertinent advice and measures
upon the South, on this great question, surpasses, in im-
pudence, a rude attempt of a self-created reformer to

regulate the domestic concerns of any religious and
well-regulated family, it is marvellous that the South
has so long patiently submitted to such monstrous out-

rage and insult. Would cool anil cunning Abolition-
ists, from any portion of the non-slaveholding States,

quietly submit to similar offences ? Let any Southern
member of Congress rise in his place, and propose that

any Territories north of the Missouri compromise line,

which may hereafter apply for admission into the Union,
shall contain in their constitution a provision in favor

of slavery. How would, this proposition be received bv
the members representing those States ? Doubtless
with scorn and contempt. And yet fanatical fools and
political knaves are permitted, almost daily, to make, and
gravely discuss, propositions affecting the South, con-
ceived in a fir more iniquitous spirit.

Mr Holts, member elect from Virginia, says:—
" • What I will pledge myself to do. is, to vote for no

man. as President or V'ice-Piesiilent, who is justly lia-

ble to the suspicion even of a disposition to interfere
with the institution ofslaverv. in an\ maimer whatever,
as il exists under the. Constitution. That I am opposed
to the principle of (he Wilmot I'rnriso. is cert.iiitlv true.

|'.ut why I Not. because I think we have any right t<>

ask the North to aid us in the extension of slavery, hut
because / drug thri r right to lend any such aid.' if 1

acknowledge their right to aid in its extension by legis-

lation, 1 cannot deny their right to curtail it bv legisla-

tion. / (/i /ii/ th< ir right to legislate at. all upon the. sub-
jref'

Irom the SV/w {Ala.) Ih'porfcr.

"GOOD WHIG DOOTKINK."
"On this point, thesi< are the Whig principles.

We hold that any territory tins country may acquire,
rower hereafter, whether by conquest or purchase
from Mexico, belongs not to any State or any section

of country, hut to the States at large: that the peo-

ple of the South have as much right to move there

with their slaves as the people of the North: that

Congress lias no power to interfere with that right,

nor have the people who may have settled th<Te be-

fore said territory belonged To this government : and
that no power has any right to interfere with slavery

there, except the people themselves— and they, not

until they meet to be admitted as one of the States

of our Union. This is good Whig doctrine. Ts i:

not Southern doctrine also? We have a man for

our candidate who will carry out this doctrine— one
on whom you can depend in every emergency.
People of the South, will you be recreant to your du-

ty ? Will you vote for a man entertaining sentiment?
so dangerous to your peace and the peace of your
children r Will you suffer yourselves to be surround-
ed by a cordon of l-'reo States, and fall into the snare

so artfully laid for you, but against which you have

been warned, and to which your eyes should now hi-

opened r
"

WHAT T1IKY THINK IN ALABAMA.
"At a Taylor ratification meeting in Tuscaloosa,

on the 21th ultimo, the following resolution was

adopted. The Taylor papers at the North will do

well to copy it.

" ' llvsolced, That. Congress has no right whatever
to legislate, directly or indirectly, mediately or im-

mediately, upon the question of Slavery, nor to

make any condition with regard to that subject in

the acquisition of territory acquired by the nation,

either in peace or war ; nor have the settlers upon
any such territory, while it is a Territory, the authority

to interfere with, or prohibit the removal to it, of any
property, whether slaves or otherwise, carried to it by

emigrants from any State of this Union: That while

wo express the fullest confidence in our Northerti

brethren, ami will not anticipate from thorn any
governmental action violative of the principles heroir.

declared, yet, in reference to it, we hereby solemnly
declare that we are one upon it ; that we will sulfur

no interference, submit to no concession, and make
no compromise. That upon this subject we vv.v.v

and will act as Southern men, maintain at all haz-

ards, and defend at all points, our right in the matter,

and stand or fall together in asserting and preserving

it.'
"

From the Matagorda (Texas) Tribune, of May 22.

Speaking of Taylor—
" If elected, our institution— we speak out—

slaver;/, will fall under the protection of his eagle eye

and his giant arm. Who does not know that that

institution is in some shape or other under daily

discussion in Congress, and that at this moment the

Southern members are ill at ease, in consequence of

new and fearful movements being made in relation to

it ? The old Nestor of the South, Mr. Calhoun, warns
us that wc are approaching a crisis pregnant with

danger, and that before long we will have to toe tht

mark."

GUI.AT TAYLOR DKMOCRATIC M FETING.

The Taylor and Rutler party of Charleston, haw-

held a grand mass meeting, of which the Charleston

Patriot gives the following account. Northern Wil-

mot Proviso Taylor men are particularly requested '<'<.•

take notice of these demonstrations.

We introduce the following extracts from remarks

made by Messrs. Holmes and Macbeth, of S. Caro-

lina, the former the most rabid defender of Slavery or

the floor of Congress, always excepting Mr. Calhoun.

"The greatest unanimity pervaded the immeiisf

assemblage — but one feeling seemed to actuate-

them: that of determined resolution to stand by the

cause of the South, and support the ' man of th«

South ' as the candidate of their choice.
" Mr. Macbeth, on taking the chair, addressed the
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meeting with the happiest effect, commencing by ul-

hidiinx to the position which tho slavcholding states

occupied. \ow attacked on all sides, exposed to tho

.v-saulls of an inibodied spirit, coining from all classes

and parties at tlie North ar.d West. Their devotion

t:i tin' cause of our ruin admonishes us at the South, ir-

rcspeeiive of all ties, except those which spring from a

Sou: hern soil, to unite in our own defence. To expect

that at home we were so distrustful of each other, as to

ask pledges on the subject, would be to admit that the

institution of slavery does not, of itself, create the

bond that unites all who live under its influence.

"Mr. Holmes expressed his decided preference for

Oeneral Taylor, who had every sympathy and. interest

in common with us, and who had the firmness of char-

acter and strength of will to insist that the rights of

the South should be respected. He exhorted his fel-

iow-citizens, in conclusion, to be firm without passion,

in their support of (ieneral Taylor, and at all events,

r.mi in whatever result, to hold themselves ready to

meet the great crisis which lie believed was approach-

ing with a sure and inevitable progress. Mr. Holmes
was greeted at the close with hearty rounds of ap-
plause."

EXTRACT
From the Address of a la rye innt'ouj of tlie citizens of
Monijomcrij and adjoininy counties, Alabama, held,

without distinction of party, an the IGth October

last.

"it cannot longer be disguised that we are ap-

proaching a fearful crisis in our national affairs. Wo
should be insensible to tho preservation of our dear-

est rights, regardless of our solemn duty as citizens

and lovers of the Republic, if we longer delay, whilst

:hc danger is so impending upon one great question, in

the decision of which our most vital interests, as

Southern men, and the perpetuity of the Union itself,

arc involved. The North, in the main, is united
again:- 1 us. This question is paramount to all others,

and therefore, as we love the Union of the States, as

friends of our Republican system, it behooves us to

avert, if possible, the calamity we so much dread.

"This calamity may lie. averted in The result of the
nt-xt Presidential election, if the South is but true to

itself. If we divide amongst ourselves, while those
who oppose; us are united as one man, our energies
will be frittered away in useless disputes, and our
dearest rights under the present Constitution may be
irretrievably lost. In our union will be found our
strength and our safety as a people. How can we
effect this union ? We, who have been divided here-
tofore, must be divided no longer! We now have
higher objects and holier purposes. The South must
be united in the next Presidential election, and our
union must be cordial and sincere. This union can-
not be effected in the support of any of our old politi-

cal favorites — party feuds would present an insur-
mountable harrier. The past must be forgotten for

the sake of the future. Some man, who has never
mingled in the strife and turmoil of partisan war-
fare— some man, whose honesty, and talents, and
patriotism, cannot be gainsaid — some man, at the
mention of whose name the whole nation will rally —
must be selected to fill the chief place in the Council
of the nation.

'' Where can we find such a one. ? Need we point
tou to General Xachary Taylor r

"

From the New Orleans lire.

" THH RliASON.
" One reason why ihe South should sustain Taylor

t*or the Presidency with great unanimity, is— because
his nomination affords a final and unlonkcd for chance
of electing a Southern man to that o!!ice. The im-
portance of placing at, the head of the government
''tic, who, from birth, association, and connection, is i

nicnlilied with the South, and will fearlessly uphold
i;vr rights, and guard her from oppression', cannot
; "1 to strike every mind. In this view, his election
'"•'•utiles a matter of vital moment to the s/avi holdiny
'yrt.nn of the Confederacy."

From the Cohtmhm (da.) F.nnuirer.

"LOOK OUT.
" A desperate attempt is making, and will bo made,

to impress on the public mind the belief that (Jen.

Taylor is not thoroughly with the South on the sub-
ject nf Slavery. Such an attempt will only prove to

what resorts our opponents are driven, in order to

injure him in the estimation of his admirers. Why,
who is General Taylor? and where does he live?

livery body knows that he i> a citizen of Louisiana—
an extensive and successful farmer— and owns more
slaves than the most of his slanderers can ever hope
honestly to obtain. Is there any fear of such a man
on this subject ? Horn in a Slave State, and still

residing in one — with a large portion of his capital

invested in this species of property — identified from
interest, inclination, and education, with the institu-

tions around us — will any sensible man hesitate on
this subject to prefer him over his opponent ?"

From the Marion {Ala.) Review of July 0.

" GKN. TAYLOR AND T1IK W1LMOT PROVISO.
" Democratic editors must be possessed with a feel-

ing something akin to desperation, when they think
it necessary, in order to sustain the Democratic cause,
to accuse (Jen. Taylor of unsoundness on the ques-
tion of Slavery. The charge carries such an absurdi-
ty on its very face, as not to deserve a serious refuta-

tion, (ieneral Taylor, a Southern man, the destiny
of himself and his children identified with that of the
South, his immense wealth consisting in slaves, and
land which has to be cultivated by slaves to render
it valuable— he an enemy to the South! — he in

favor of prostrating Southern rights and interests ! !

The very quintessence of absurdity! They might as
well say that General Taylor is a free negro. They
would he believed just about as soon, and exhibit fully

as much reason and truth in making the charge,"

EXTRACT
From the Proceedimjs of a Taylor Ratification Mcd-

iny in Sc/ma, Ala.. June 10.

After disposing of General Cass, they pass the fol-

lowing resolution in respect to Gen. Taylor :
—

"Resolved, That we regard him as better qualified

than his competitor for the oflioe, as not entertaining
those dangerous sentiments which the other avows—
as one among us, possessing the same feelings and
having the same interests in regard to slavery as our-'

selves. If we cannot confide in such a man, whom
shall we trust ? Surely not the favorite Senator of
the most decided Abolition State in the Union —
a man who is not of us, and who has no interests or

feelings on this subject with us."

We ask the attention of our readers to .some state-

ments made by Mr. Milliard, of Alabama, in the course

of a debate in the House, on July 1st, as repotted in

the Congressional Globe. Let all who doubt whether

it was the intention of the managers of the Conven-

tion at Philadelphia to sacrifice the rights of the

Preo States, ponder these statements. Mr. Milliard,

it. will be recollected, is a distinguished Whig, was a

delegate to that Convention, and is one of the fiercest

friends of Gen. Taylor.

"Mr. Col»b of Georgia, asked the gentleman (Mr.
Milliard) if lie believed a majority of the Phila-
delphia Convention were opposed to the Wilniot
Proviso.

" Mr. Milliard replied, [mark this,] that the North-
ern gentlemen of that body assured them, that, the
resolution should be put down if it was offered ; and
by the motion of a Northern man, a member from
Pennsylvania, (Mr. Mrown,) when the Wilniot Pro-
viso was brought forward, it was laid on the table by
an overwhelming vote. Me a^ked if there could be
a stronger expression of the sentiment of that body,
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and of respect of Southern rights, than was shown
on 'hat vote.

'• Mr. Cobb auain asked, that there might he no
equivocation, (iid the gentleman from Alabama be-

lieve that the majority of the Philadelphia Whig
Convention were opposed to tlic principles of the

Wilmot Proviso r

Mr. Hilliard said, that when that Convention, in

the open light of day. thousands looking on, did vote

to put down the Wilmot Proviso, it gave him the

sttongo-t assurance he could ask, that they would
Mand by the South against it."

Tin- Macon iGa.) Me-seuger, a Whig paper, held

the following language inuuetiiately subsequent to the

nomination of (Jen. Taylor by the Georgia Whigs,

last summer :
—

" Fortunate is it that the Whigs are almost, if not

cuiio. unanimous in his support. Still more fortunate

is ii, th.it there are scores and hundreds of Democrats
in the country who are. resolved to rally under the

iio'ide standard" of ' Rough and Ready.' Under such

citvuin-i ances, we cannot doubt the result. The
Ueaieer.its of Georgia have greater reasons than their

brethren of New Jersey and Pennsylvania to advocate
(Jen. Tavlor. He is a Southern man, both in theory

and in fact. Identified with our institutions and lov-

ing them, his character is such, nevertheless, as to

enable him to accomplish great good for the nation

at large. Pet us, then, all forget past diil'erenees, and
rallv like brethren around him who can best protect

and defend both our rights and our institutions.''

We have before us a copy of the Richmond (Va.)

Times, of June 13, in which we find in their leading

article a confirmation of what every Northern man of

common sense knew before — that Taylor is the

Southern candidate, and, as the boys say, 4 nothing

else.' Says the Times :

—
" We have as our candidate an honest citizen of

Louisiana. T 1 H ) i I ( )P( J 1 1 FY IDKNTIFIFD WITH
T1IK SOUTH IN FF.KF1NG AND J NTHKHST.
Manv Northern Whigs generously rewarded our for-

bearance bv aiding to effect, (ieneral Taylor's nomi-
nation, and only four members of the whole Conven-
tion hesitated to proffer him their active support ; two

of them were overheated enthusiasts from Ohio, pos-

sessing very little influence, and bound up themselves
bv ill-considered avowals at home, and the other two

members of that 'Conscience' or 'Young Africa'

parlv in Massachusetts, headed by John 0. Palfrey

and Charles Adams, who have been making ineffect-

ual eifnrt-i to put down Mr. Robert C. Winthrop, for

his enlarged views on these sectional issues.
*' Another point in the proceedings of the Conven-

tion must tot be forgotten. One of the Ohio dissen-

tients moved a resolution, in substance the same with

the Wilmot Proviso ; and a motion to lay it on the

table, being made by a Pennsylvania delegate, was
carried with not more than a do/en votes in the neg-

ative. Pet this fact be contracted with the adoption,

bv the P.altimorc Convention, of a resolution which
the !'« •irnburners of New York have solemnly reaf-

firm- d. as not conflicting at all with the Wilmot Pro-

viso !

:
' With CJeu. Taylor to ophold the Whig banner,

and such an antagonist as Fewis Cass, who can doubt

on which side the Southern people will be found in

2s o\ ember :

The editor of the Southern Advocate, speaking of

Capt. Davis's circular, says :
—

" A sense of common danger has given a simulta-

neous direction to all Southern minds; and in (ion.

Tavlor they see the only man who can unite and har-

monize the country, calm the Northern feeling, and
i.'onipromise the question of Slavery in New Territo-

ry. Tins new and stiange move shows the only hope
of the South is in (Jen. Taylor. He alone will be

abb- to preserve harmony, and compromise the con-

flicting feelings of the two extremes of the Union."

The same number of the Southern Advocate con-

tains a letter from Samuel V. Rice, a candidate for

Congress, designated by the Jacksonville Republican

as the chosen leader and standard-bearer of the Dem-

ocratic party of his district, in which he makes the

following avowal :—
" I am in favor of Gen. Taylor, as (lie Southern

candidate for the Presidency. Many Democrats in

other States are for him. Senator Nichols, who was

once a United States' Senator, and is now a Senator

in the .Louisiana Legislature, and who has ever been

a true Democrat, has nominated General Taylor for

the Presidency in the Louisiana Senate. Senator

Nichols lives in the same State with Gen. Taylor, an<i

knows him well. And whilst Gen. Taylor is claimed

to belong to both parties, with the evidences before

me, and the great issue before us as to Abolition, 1

feel sure that he may be safely trusted by Southern
Whigs and Democrats.

" Tie is a safe man. With him the South is safe

against the dangers of abolition, and his country ii

safe against external and internal dangers. I believe

that, as President, he would be a.s impartial and as juat

as Washington."

From the Natchez Courier, (Whig.)

"It is well understood by those who were in the

secret of things at Washington last winter, that the

Northern members, almost m maxsa, hud demanded
that no more slave territory should he annexed to the

Confederation, and the Northern States possess the

voting power to carry out their determination.
" The Southern States will not permit this territo-

ry to come into the Union as free territory ; and, be-

tween the two contending interests, it is not likely

that the smallest fraction of a Mexican desert, with

its basest of mongrel populations, will be added to

our already widely extended domain. On this ques-

tion, and on all others affecting Southern interests,

we believe (Jen. Taylor to be as safe as any man in

the South, lie was born in the South — raised in

the South— his interests are entirely identified with

Southern interests— his closest sympathies and cur-

liest recollections are all entwined around Southern

institutions— his family, fortune, first and oldest

friends, all bound up in the South — are all sure

guaranties that he will be true to the land that gave

him birth— as true as the magnet to the pole.
* * * "We have not the slightest, doubt but

that Old Za^K is a.s much opposed to the infamous

proposition of that leading Locofoco of Pennsylvania,

Wilmot, who first introduced the resolution to ex-

clude slavery from any territory that may be retained

west of the Rio Grande, as any man in Mississippi.'

The Southern (Ala.) Patriot contained a letter

dated May 22, from " Many Terry .Democrats oi

Limestone," addressed to the Hon. George W. Lane,

a Terry Whig, calling upon him to stand as a candi-

date for the office of Governor. They say in their

letter :

—

'* Parties in the South now differ more in smnif

tlian in principle. Upon the deeply agitating ques-

tion of the ' Wilmot Proviso,' there is with the

South a unanimity 'of feeling and of action. Ami

from the universal 4 signs of the times,' it is quite ce-

dent that there is a Sou i n i:i:.n Man who now almost,

and soon will c.itirelg, unit*- the whole South find U'e>tin

his support for the Presidency; the blaze of whose

deeds has lighted up the entire country; whose :"•>

gacity, skill, energy, ability, and military and enn

genius, are only equalled by his rare modesty ami

disregard of self; whose whole life and action have

been those of a Patriot, solely desirous of main-

taining his country's honor, and of defending her in-

terests."

"Mr. Lane, in his reply, declining the honor of ?•

nomination, agrees with them a.s to the necessity o;

unanimity of action in the South, in relation to

| national affairs.
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"Already," he says, "has the North arrayed her-

self in open hostility, as of old, against our institu-

tions, and attempted to deprive us of our rights.

Her 'Wilinot Proviso' is hut an index of Northern
feelings, the muttering of the storm, and from it

Southern men have taken the hint ; and hy it will he
secured a firmer bund of union than ever existed at

rmv period of our history."
* » *

" * * *

'* An attempt will soon be made, we douht not, to

add territory to our country." * * * " If it had
been won by strong arms and stout hearts — if pur-
chased by the price of blood— we have claims, for

not a battle-field in Mexico that has not beer, watered
by the warm blood from Southern veins. We have
lights, and wo will maintain them — maintain them
as did our fathers— first by expostulation, then by
remonstrance, and lastly by force ; for neither domes-
tic troubles nor foreign foes can prostrate or overawe
the fathers and brothers of our brave volunteers.

''If a crisis come, we have the same gallant old
chief, to whom we can look in the hour of danger,
l'he same plain old man, with the stern self-posses-

sion of a Roman, and the discretion and wisdom of a
p;uri\ who could look upon contending armies un-
moved, and pat his faithful ' old gray,' when the balls

whistled through his mane, will not fear to assist us.

We can hail him to the rescue, and Rough and Heady
will he the motto of the South."

The Southern (Ala.) Advocate of July 2 contains

an address from Nicholas Davis, a gubernatorial

candidate, " to the voters of Alabama." lie says,

after denouncing the "abolition fanatics," and

"loathsome Wilinot Proviso" of the North :
—

"I sometimes think I can sec the workings of n

kind Providence in our behalf. If the Mexican war
lias exposed and made manifest the dangers which
threatened t lie existence, of our Union, it has also, 1

confidently hope and believe, in the hero of the war,
the savior of the country. In little more than a
year the whole country has witnessed with astonish-
ment and pride, in the character of Gen. Taylor,
much to remind us of the stern virtues and the "sim-

ple grandeur of the Kevolution. The public voice has
already called him to the Presidential chair, lie pos-
sesses, in advance, the unwavering confidence of his
fellow-citizens. He is a Southern man and a slave-
holder. An adaptation like this to the state of things
around us. it seems to me, has occurred but rarely hi
the history of the world. May it prove to us the
means of deliverance from impending dangers !

"

GEN. TAYLOR ON THE WILMOT PROVISO.
In January or February last, the New York Mirror,

a paper among the first to advocate the nomination
of General Taylor,published the following, with the

rc-maik by the editor, that it was from "an intimate

friend and near neighbor of Gen. Taylor." who, in

the course of a private conversation, gave his views

as follows :—
'' Hy argued, that so far as Mexico was concerned,

the W'ihnot Proviso was useless; but In- continued,
that its agitation before Congress was calculated to
create sectional feelings, and injure parts of the Union
with reference to each other. He said that he eon-
siilorcd^ that any law passed prohibiting the annexa-
tion of slave territory, was making diflieultics, for
tuture years, of an almost insurmountable character: i

for, «aid he, Providence, by course of events, points
j

cut that a* sonic future time (."nba must become either
;

•in integral part or a dependency upon the United
jstales—-that it was the only part of the North Amer- '

:c;v.\ Continent worth having that we do not possess
)

— and as that country, if ever caused to be annexed •

the United States bv European interference, must '

!'v admitted as a Slave State, the Wilinot Proviso,''
v-';thout having any present value, is calculated to be
'> stumbling-block', with regard to Cuba, that may

i

embarrass our action as a government, and force us
to violate our oxen Uiws to secure our bonier* from a
foreiyn foe."

The following article is from the Charleston Nt-ws

(Loco Foco ) :
—

" DEMOCRATIC MEETING ON THE NECK.
" A large and enthusiastic meeting of the Tavior

Df.mocuats was held at Oppenheim's Hall last night.
The spacious room was densely crowded at an early
hour, and numbers were eomp'clled. to go away for
want of room. Our venerable and respected fellow-
citizen, J. H. Tucker, was called to the chair, and
Dr. Drayton appointed Secretary. A preamble «ud
set of resolutions were introduced by Captain Delhi
Torre, who prefaced them by a few strong remarks.
Major Simons seconded them in a speech of great
clearness and eloqi ce, and, being further supported
by Col. Elliott and Mr. Sims, in addresses of spirit

and power, they were unanimously adopted.
" The ]>reumble and resolution* throuyluud breathe

the proper spirit. They adopt the view's ef Mr. Cal-
houn, and carry them out with deeided strenyth : ree-

oyniziny the vital principle, that which is essential to

our Union, and without which it cannot exist, that
' Southern men nntst feel a stronyer affinity to each
other, than to the citizens of the Non-S/aveho/diny
States, no matter to which party they may beloni/.'

These resolutions strono/y urae. the vcccssifi/' of union,

at the South for the sake of the South. 'oS'TIUS
GHOUND 1)0 THEY UliCE THE NOMINA-
TION OF GENERAL TA YLOli.
"The North has selected its man, and with no

other man will that portion of the Union be satisfied,

unless he comes from the North. We of the South,

if indeed we lore the South, must yofor the man of the
South. Let those who denounce us as Whiys, bei-ause

ire support O'cu. Tat/lor, denounce Mr. Calhoun, who
has fraternized with Mr. Jierrien, and Mr. liutler,

icho has fraternized with Mr. Munyum. We have no
doubt that the preamble and resolutions, when pub-
lished, will exhibit the advocates of General Taylor
in that light winch reveals their true position. Thev
go for the South, and for GEN. TAYLOR BECAUSE
HE IS THE MAN OF THE SOUTH."

VIEWS OF SOUTHERN "WHIGS."

We take the following article from the Montgomery
(Alabama) Journal, a Taylor paper:—
" Thk Bauniu: un Kits' Nominations. — The ticket

of the Barnburners is now complete by the nomina-
tion, at Buffalo, of Martin Van Buron, of New York,
for President, and Charles F. Adams, of Massachu-
setts, for Vice President.
"Mr. Van Buren is too veil known to require de-

scription. He has proved the selfish, unprincipled
demagogue which the Whigs have always described
him to be. This, we presume, there is now ' none to

dispute.'
" Mr. Adams is less known, and will add little or

nothing to the strength of the faction. Ho is a pro-
fessed Abolitionist, of the Harrison liberty s<ln>ol.

He is a man of uitra and violent feelings; of Utile
ability, in fact with none of the qualities of his dis-

tinguished father, except his vimlic? iveness. He was,
until within the last tew years, a professed Whig,
when, failing in his attempt to engraft his ultra opin-
ions on the Whig party, at the Massachusetts State
Convention in 'lo, he denounced Whiggism. and or-

ganized an opposition to its nominations— Wjnthrop,
iVc. Failing also in this, he enihraerd fully the doc-
trines and party of ( iarrisnn. lie can i ; ;iect. little in

his own State, and can add nothing to the strength
of Mr. Van Buren.
"The Buffalo (-'(invention is said to have been a

douiou.-tratiou of great numbers and cnthusiu-m. and
if the spirit evinced there-, which is said lo pervade,

the masses of all the Free States, is real. IT is i:vi-

]>;:nt that Tin: Sih th mi'st r n itk. There is bul
one opinion /are amony all parties, and aotlciwj is
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v-intinq hut union. THIS IS A MA'iTWl WHICH
OVKKRiDKS Al.l. PARTY CONS I DURATIONS,
AND SHOi; 1,1) i'.K MKT BY ONF. I" N liliOK FN
JFRONT. We speak on this subject calmly, for it is

a matter which requires calmness; for when the

minds tjf ail are determined on their course, bluster is

out of place. Our gionnus Union is loved by all

patriotic men ; but agression will bo repelled, and
ih'j consequences will he on the heads of the faetion-

jsis who are deliberately plying the axe at its founda-

tions, laid in tiie spirit of justice and equal rights by

our republican fathers. We have no doubt hut this

aggression will ho resisted triumphantly, and the

republic preserved.
" Many believe that the ' Free Soil' movement will

sweep the Democracy of the North — that Cass will

he loM sight, of, and the whole contest will be between

Van i'm-i/i and Taylor. It. is time that men of all

parties wore thinking of these things."

COKRFSPONDKNCK OF T I 1 K MOBILE (GA.)

IlF.ltALD.

» Hast Pascagoula, Aug. 19, 3818.

"The old man [den. Taylor] seems to he frank

and without craft. He shuns no topic, and, as far as

I could discover, is accustomed to utter his opinions

without regard to politicians or newspaper editors.

Last evening, a group of some dozen or more of us

was gathered round him, eagerly listening to an ani-

mated, conversation, in which his naive simplicity of

manner was quite charming. He ran through various

topics, which he illustrated with excellent sense and
varied information. Speaking of the 'Free Soil'

movement in the North, he expressed fears that it

would be the absorbing question in the present, can-
vass, and engross all other questions, lie said that

he considered the ' Missouri Compromise' a fair and
liberal line for settling the slave question, and he
was willing to see it adopted. Jfe did not hesitate

to pronounce slavery an evil, and blighting in its ef-

fects upon the agricultural and commercial prosperity

of the South. To this he attributed the decay of

Virginia, and he thought it would extend to other

Slave States. He spoke at some length on this point,

and drew many of his illustrations from ancient his-

tory. While, however, he regretted the system, he
deprecated the foreign attempts to abolish slavery.

He thought, the agitation on the subject pernicious

to iiotii whites and blacks. The two races could not
exist together, and a mixed race, such as obtains in

Mexico, was the greatest, evil that society could he
subjected to. No plan of eradicating slavery met his

approbation, unless the freed negroes could be re-

moved from the country. He would not emancipate
his own slaves, except on condition that they were
willing to go to Africa. To the Northern States ho
would not send them; their condition there would
he worse than that of bondage, lie thought that if

the really philanthropic men of the North, whose
efforts to abolish the system are. restricting the privi-

leges of the slave, could see its practical operation,
the agitation would cease, and there would be less

zeal and more wisdom exhibited in the cause. As he
expressed it, they would better observe the 'eleventh
commandment.' which prescribes that every man shall

attend to his own business.

*• * * # * * *

"My object was to see ' Old Zack.' and ! gathered
enough of what 1 saw <if him to believe that he is an
honest, man — n>>t politic — not afraid — resolute—
moderate— steering bet ween the ultras, and Southern
enough in his nature to he qu'ie worthy of as much

j

honor as we can lay on his shoulders."

In a political discussion between Henry A. Wise!

and Joseph Segar. at Hampton, Virginia, during the 1

month of August hist, Mr. Segar is reported by the,

Richmond Republican to have held the following '

language; —
j

" Gen. Taylor took the true view of the veto power
— was not for its abrogation — would not veto hills

relating to the currency, fiscal operations, the tariff,

and internal improvements, because, like Madison
in regard to the bank, he regarded those questions as

settled, constitutionally speaking, by repeated adju-

dication and long acquiescence, lint in runes of pal-

]Htl)ii/ unconstitutional and hasty and inconsi derate

legislation, lie irnulil exercise the veto, and vndi:r thin

reservation , he might lie safe/;/ relied on to vktu any
Hit!. CONTAINING T1IK lMtOVI.SlONS Of Till! WlLMOT
1'li.OVtSO."

From the, Richmond \Vhi%.

TAYLOR AND FILLMORE IN* THE SOUTH.
" In looking over the accounts of the Whig nicotines

through the. State, tee discover that thosepersons who
constitute them, are composed, in a very great decree,

if the LARGEST SI.AVKHOI.OKRS AMONG U.S. 'They, it

seems, are perfectly willing to trvst Taylor and Fill-

more— they have no fears for the safety of their

property— they do not believe that the Whig candi-

dates will, if elected, do any thing to impair their

f ight to their property, or to weaken their grasp upon
it. It is those disinterested gentlemen, who have no

slaves themselves, that are principally alarmed on

the subject.
" Those who really would be injured by any assault

upon Southern rights or Southern property, feel

themselves assured, if other assurances were wanting,
by the fact that Zuchary Taylor is himself a slave-

holder, and that he. can do nothing to injure tlicm which
will not alio injure himself ut the same time, if a man
goes on hoard of a ship to cross the Atlantic, does he

require bond and security— does he ask pledges of the

captain that he will carry him safe to the end of his

voyage ? Certainly he does not. lie knows thai tin-

danger of the one is the danger of the other also. Ik
knows that if the ship go to the bottom, the captain aiul

ere 10 must go along with the passengers. Co.v.mpnitt
OK INTKRKST AND OK DANG I'.li IS Till! STRON U KST

l'LKDGK II K COULD I'OSSlliLY GIVK, AND THAT HB
GIVKS HY Til K VKRY TKRMS OK 1! IS UNDK.lflAK I.Vti.

"So it is with Zuchary Taylor. WHY ASK
PLEDGES OF HIM UPON THE SUBJECT OF
SLAVERY, Wll FN THF, FACT THAT HIS
WHOLE ESTATE CONSISTS OF LAND AND
NF.GROES, AND THAT WHEN THEY 00 UK
MUST UK, A BEGGAR, IS THK VERY STRONG-
EST l'LFDG F HF COULD I'OSSlliLY GIVE?
Has Lewis Cass given any such pledges as this ? Is

his interest the same with that of the slaveholder?
If every slave in the Union should be liberated to-

morrow, does he lose any thing by it ?

" If it can be supposed that he. milI be a watchful

guardian over the interests of the South, is it not

Vair to sui'vosk that Zachaky Taylor, will hs

T'A R MORI! so r
"

The following extract from a recent speech in

Congress of Mr. Flours hy, of Virginia, a Whig

member, shows that there is a secret understanding

among Whigs to abandon the Proviso so far as this

canvass is concerned. We quote from the N.

Herald, a furious supporter of Taylor.

" Mr. 'Flournky contended that the course, of the

Whigs will stand the test before the country, ;ual

was more favorable than that of the Dcmonit.s c:

the subject of sh; very.
" He protested against its being brought into thr

political arena, as the Baltimore Convention ha'i

there placed it. There are divisions in the DcuH'-

cratic party. Mr. Van Buren has placed Inir^e::

prominently upmi an isolated sectional question, ;»";!

lias thereby -hown the impropriety of such a move-

ment. If any one should be elected on this ground,

he would lie the ( ause of internal discord, and it-
erations to come would heap on his memory bilttfJ

and hstintr curses, not only in the South, but. in

North, For this rca.>ou, ihc agitation of the *h'--
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qnastion .should ho kept out of the party contests of

the <l:iy. The. U'hiys luice ayreed to abandon- it, sofur
as this canvass is concerned-. ' At a recent meeting of

twenty thousand persons, hold in the city of New
York,"they passed a resolution deprecating sectional

issues as dangerous to the Union."

Finally, we have diukct tkstimo.vy of General

Taylor's opposition to the Wilmot Proviso.

Shortly after his return from Mexico, the Legisla-

ture of Mississippi appointed a committee to wait

upon him and invite him to Jackson, to partake of

the hospitalities of the State. This committee had

a conversation with him. At the instance of the

Hon. John M. Botts. Whig memher of Congress from

Virginia, Mr. Jacob Thompson, member of Congress

from Mississippi, wrote a letter to Mr. Boone, the

Chairman of the committee, to ascertain precisely

what was said by General Taylor. Mr. Boone replied

to Mr. Thompson, and the latter handed the letter to

Mr. liotts, who published the following extract from

it, in his address to the whole Whig party of the

United States, (p. 8.)

" In regard to the conversation bad with General

Tavlor, [ have to say, we did not talk on the tariff

—

wedid on >he war. He expressed himself IN PA-
YOR OF THIS WAR; II 13 SAID THAT II

K

WAS DECIDEDLY IN RAYON OK PROSE-
CUTING IT VIGOROUSLY, till they should yield

lo an honorable peace ; ho wasfor indemnity certain,

and, that territorial ; was not wedded to any line par-

ticularly, but thought perhaps, as a kind of coin-

promise with the Wilmot Proviso men, we had better

go up to thirty-two degrees, making the Rio Grande
the western boundary up to that degree, and said

THK SOUTH SHOULD NEVER AGREE TO
THK PROVISIONS OK THIS WILMOT PRO-
VISO; although he did not believe there ever would
be slavery there, yet if the country was acquired,

THK ClTlZENSSHOULl) BE LiSKT FREE ON
THAT SUU.IHCT. UK SAYS THAT ALL MEX-
ICO WILL EVENTUALLY COM IS INTO 0 1.1 i I

GOVEUNM ISN'T HY DEGREES; THAT IT CAN-
NOT lUS AVOIDED. On the subject of politics, he
said lie was no politician ; had been three fourths of

his life in the army ; devoted his time and mind to

that service, and paid but little attention to any
thing else."

GENERAL TAYLOR ON THE SLAVE QUES-
TION.

A great deal has been said about the proper inter-

pretation to be given to General Taylor's answer to
J

what is known as the " Signal Letter." Upon that

subject, the Independent Monitor (published at Tus-

caloosa, Alahama) says :
—

'•' At any rate, we have in our possession an original

private letter, in manuscript, written by General Tay-
lor seven months and a half ago, in reply to a specific

question on this very point, in which lie states that

it was not his intention to intimate his cone ur retire, with,

nor opposition to, any views of the editor of the Siynal

;

that the ' Signal Letter ' was not written for publica-

tion
; and that, under the impression that it would

not go beyond the person addressed, it was written

without that critical attention to the terms employed
which politicians seem so much to require, lie replied,

he says, to the editor only as a neuter of rourte-y
;

and, as is always his custom, lie signified his respect
for opinions honestly entertained, and his approba-
tion of the course of a man who manfully defends
what he sincerely believes.

" This letter, which now lies before us, we are not
at liberty to publish in full; but when we see efforts

making to produce the most injurious impressions in

regard to its distinguished author, we should be roc-

1

rcant both to truth and to duty if we did not, on our
own responsibility, make use of the means in our pos-
session, at least so far as may be necessary to correct,

the misrepresentations."

In order that there might be no mistake about this

conversation, the following letter was sent to Mr,

liotts :
—

-

Boston, Sept. 5, IS 18.

"DuakSiu: Will you be kind enough to inform
me 'whether the conversation between General Tay-
lor and the committee of the Mississippi Legislature,

of which an account is enclosed, actually occurred as

stated ? and whether you have ever published it in

the newspapers, or in any address as genuine.
(> So many stories are in circulation that one hardly

knows what to believe. Pardon me for troubling you.
but if you will answer the above questions, it will

serve to remove some difficulties in the path of many
persons, who do not know whether or not Genera!
Taylor ever said the Smith ought not to consent to

the provisions of the Wilmot Proviso.

Respectfully vottrs.

" WI LLIAM I. BOWD1TCH."

In answer, Mr. Bowditeh received, through the post-

office, a pamphlet copy of the address to the Whig
party, above referred to, from the Hon. John M.

liotts, and on the first page was written the following :

"The passage marked on pp. 7, fS, contains all that. 1

know on this subject. The original letter of Mr.

Hoone, the. writer, is in my possession, •— the conversa-

tion related has nceer been denied, that I am aware of.

J. M. B." The passage on pp. 7, 8, is the extract,

from Mr. Boone's letter, just given.

Speaking of this letter, Hon. J. R. Giddings, in his

speech at the Buffalo Convention, said: —
" T will tell you about another letter, written by

Col. Boone to the Hon. Jacob Thompson, member
of Congress from Mississippi. I have the word of Mr.
Thompson for saying, that Col. Boone's integrity was
never doubted and never will be denied, lie said to

me that I was ;tt full liberty to say, that lie, Mr.
Thompson, fully indorsed him as a man of truth and
unsullied honor. It will be remembered that Col.

Boone was one of a committee of five deputed by the
Legislature of Mississippi to invite General Taylor to

visit that body. The conversation detailed in the

letter was had in the presence of that committee, two
of whom were Whigs. These Whigs, having seen the

letter in print, have suffered it to pass ; >s true and
correct. COL. BOONE SAYS IN THIS LETTER
T 1 1AT ( J ISN IS It A L T A Y i ,0 R IS X PRESS E ! i

H1MSELE IN PAYOR OK THE WAR, AND OK
PROSECUTING IT UNTIL WE COULD OIL
TAIN TERRITORIAL INDEMNITY, AND
THAT THE SOUTH OUGHT N IS VEIL TO SUM-
MIT TO T HE WILMOT PROVISO. Do you be-

lieve this? I know you will rulmit its coi reetuess.

While General Taylor nor his Whig friends who were
present and heard the remarks, dare deny its ac-

curacy, you will give credit to Col. Boone's state-

ment. And if any Taylor men undertake to say that

he is opposed to the extension of slavery, ju*t (el!

them to get General Taylor's denial, or the denial of

his friends, of the .statements of this letter."

Can any further proof be neee-sary ? Has noi,

General Taylor said enough to .show his hostility to

the Wilmot. Proviso? And is there a " Whig " pro-

fessing to be in favor of Kree Soil, who can vote for

tliio man ?

GENERAL TAYLOR AND THIS SIGNAL
LETTER.

The Lynchburg (Va.) Patriot contains the follow-

ing extract of a letter from General Taylor, written
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to tin* President (if a Hough and Ready Club of Char-

lotte county, Virginia. This letter was received since

the printing of this pamphlet was commenced, which

fact will account for its being inserted out of place.

Our readers will refer to page 7.

" In relation to my veply to the editor of the Cin-
cinnati Signal, I. must be permitted to say, that it lias

generally been greatly misconstrued. It was not my
purpose to give my opinion to the editor on any topic

embraced in his article, or to any one who has ad-

dressed me on that and kindred topics. My appro-

bation of the general >pirit which pervaded his views

has been greatly distorted in its application to his

particular views and opinions, which it never was my
intention to express. Of this J am conjident my
friends are well assured."

"We arc obliged to defer further extracts for want, of

space, simply inquiring, Do not the South know their

man ? Have they, with united voice, brought for-

ward General Taylor, and enforced him upon the

Whigs of the Union, to defeat the cherished purposes

of those with whom he is connected by every con-

sideration of birth, education, habit, interest, and

principle ? It is madness and folly to indulge the

thought.

"We have now stated the argument and the evi-

dence upon General Taylor's position on the Wilmot

Proviso.

We think our readers are prepared to admit the

force of the following remarks, which we introduce

without comment.

" For the Republican.

"GENERAL TAYLOR AND DISHONESTY.
" 1 General Taylor is an honest man ; the noblest

work of God! ' This parrot cry is about all that we
"near in defence of General Taylor in New England,
and it is time that it was well put an end to. We do
not want, to introduce personal denunciation into this

campaign for principle, in imitation of our opponents.
But this cloak should be stripped off Gen. Taylor at,

once. The p< sition of a man who stands before the
public, allowing opposite statements to be believed

concerning him, upon a vital question, and who is to

receive the advantage of the deception, to which one
side or the other will be the victim, is not honest,

—

is not honorable,— is not respectable. A man who
passively permits such a deception is not honest. A
man who evades inquiry, and takes active part in

concealing his real opinions, in anticipation of such a
result, is still less honest. General Taylor has done
both of these. He stands in a bad preeminence in

this respect among the three candidates. He is the
most dishonest of the three. General Cass, God
knows, lias come out plainly enough on the only
vital question before the country. Martin Van Bu-
rro has been too frank even for his own interest. He
deserves for it the respect of friend and foe. AVhat
shall be said of General Taylor, who is trying to de-
ceive either the South or the North, on the question
of the extension of Slavery, allowing his friends
South of Mason and Dixon's line to represent him in

favor of Slavery extension, and those North against
it : so poising himself in his correspondence meantime
between the two, as to contradict or affirm neither
statement. No matter whether it is to be the North,
as it always has been, or the South, who is to be
cheated in the central issue of the campaign ; it is a

viiAfh, and one which should drive from General
Taylor every honest supporter at the North. He is

the dishonest candidate, par csecUence, in this cam-
paign. Let this spurious claim for honesty, thcn.be
disposed of at once and for all. General Taylor
alone occupies a position of falsehood and fraud be-

fore the people."

PARTY SWINDLING.

The following manly and straightforward rebuke of

" party swindling " is from the Blackstono Chronicle,

an independent paper:—
''The New York Express, (Taylor Whig,) alluding

to Horace Greeley's demand that General Taylor
shall come out with a distinct declaration that he
will not veto a bill prohibiting the extension of Sla-
very, says :

—
" ' The Tribune demands that General Tay-

lor shall write a letter that will lose every Southern
vote.'

" And yet in the same paragraph it declares that
4 in the Allison Letter, he (Gen. T.) is pledged to ap-

prove any Free Soil bill that Congress may pass.'
" Now, if General Taylor cannot write such a letter

as Mr. Greeley demands, without losing every South-
ern vote, it follows indubitably that his supporters at

the South do not understand him to have given such
a pledge as the Express says he has given in i vis Alli-

son Letter. If they did understand him thus, and
were still determined to vote for him, what possible

objection would they have to his writing another let-

ter saying the same thing ? If they do not so under-,

stand him, then his position at the very best is equivo-
cal, and there is a deliberate intention to cheat either

the North or the South, and that, too, upon a 'point

which both parties regard as vital. Now, we are o.t

' outsider.' and shall not vote for either of the Presi-

dential candidates now before the people; but as a

spectator we insist upon fair play. Gen. Taylor is

either in favor of extending Slavery into the new ter-

ritory, or he is not. If he is in favor of such exten-
sion, then there is a determined purpose to CHEAT
THE NORTH : if he is not, but would, if elected,

sign a bill prohibiting such extension, then it is equal-

ly clear that then: is a design to CHEAT THE
SOUTH. Now we give all the parties to understand
that, when we catch them in tricks like this, we will

expose and denounce them. This shuffling, thimble-
rigging game, whether practised by Whigs or Demo-
crats, Free Soil men or Abolitionists, we utterly loathe

and despise, and whatever may be the consequences
to ourselves personally or to our paper, it shall have
no mercy at our hands. If General Taylor is for Ercc
Soil, let him say so, and not attempt to swindle his

supporters at the South ; if he is in favor of extend-
ing Slavery, lot him take his ground accordingly, and
not attempt io cheat the aroused and indignant
North.

"

" The friends of Gen. Taylor tell us that in straight-

forward honesty he rivals Washington. We put it

to their consciences if they would not lose their rev-

erence for the Father of his country, if they knew
that he was ever guilty of concealing his opinions on

a great public question, for the sake of obtaining

votes."

" THEY DESERVE TO BE CHEATED."
We find in the Washington correspondence of the

New York Herald, the following, which we commend
to the attention of Massachusetts Wilmot Proviso

Taylor Whigs:—
" On Thursday, the Rough and Ready Club, as you

have already been informed, held a meeting in the

Olympic Theatre, where Gen. Taylor was lauded, and
Gen. Cass abused, by the Whig members of Congress.
Last night, per contra, a large crowd was on the

'Free Soil' in front of the platform, near the Union
office, where, among other subjects, the ' I'edcral

party's ancestry' were fully exposed by two other

members of Congress, Messrs. Henley and P>owcion.

These gentlemen are bold, loud, double-twisted, in-

domitable Loco Foco stumpers, and let ofl'considenible

oratory, to the delight of the auditors. The former

pronounced the Whig party scattered all over the

country, engaged in a guerilla war on the Democ-
racy, and rejoiced at the bright political prospects in

the future ; while the latter occasioned much laugh-
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:rr hy frequently speaking of Martin Van Bowlin.
II f reported a conversation which ho had with Gover-
nor Gayle, of the House of .Representatives, several
weeks ago, as follows:—
" .Mr. Bowdon. Well, Governor, you go for Gen.

Taylor ?

"The Governor. O, yes. If we elect him, we
cm take our niggers everywhere — all over New
Mexico and California.

" Mr. Bowdon. How do you know that Gen. Tay-
lor is in favor of permitting tin: extension of Sla-

very ?

" The Governor. Why, ho owns three hundred
niggers himself.

••Mr. Bowdon. But, sir, the Northern Whigs
think that Gen. Taylor is in favor of tiie restriction

of Slavery.

"The Governor. Very well.

"Mr. Bowdon. If Gen. Taylor sanctions the ex-
tension of Slavery, the Northern Whigs will he
thcated.

"The Governor, [earnestly.] D—n them, let them
be cheated

; they deserve it, any how, for their past

sins. [Laughter.]
" Mr. Bowdon. Would it not be. well to get Gen.

Taylor to say what he is in favor of with regard to the
;;uestion ? If lie is in favor of Slavery extension,
let the North know it.

" The Governor. That would never do ; there are

Webster, Davis, Ashman, Corwin, and others, who
possess a great deal of influence in the North, and it

v.ouhl never do.

"Mr. Bowdon. Governor, you and I differ. I

think it is better to know the sentiments of a candi-

date, so that neither the South nor the North may
be deceived and cheated.
"The Governor. Taylor will take care of the

South ; the North ought to Ik; punished for former
transgressions. ['Ha! ha! ha! ha— a— a, ha!'
•Good !

' 'At him again !
'{

" Mr. Bowdon, until a late hour, spoke about Mar-
tin Van Bowlin. There was a hand of music in at-

tendance, and much enthusiasm among the Demo-
crats was manifested."

We com mend the following document and commen-
tary to tiie "' born Abolitionists " and original "Anti-

Slavery men " of the Taylor party :
—

GLN. TAYLOR A BUYKR OF MEN AND WO-
MEN.

People have not forgotten the blustering and nH'cot-

odiy indignant manner in which (lie Taylor papers de-

!.ied that their candidate had bought ,Tj'i(),0(J0 worth of

slaves in Washington for a plantation on the Rio

Grande. Gen. 'Cay lor himself appeared only to regret

ihat the story was not correct — that he had not the

money to expend ; but the virtuous Taylor papers

talked in a very violent fashion about iho infamous slan-

ders npnn the General. Now, if a man is convicted of

stealing a gray mare, and the newspapers report, him as

having stolon a black horse, it is not. coii.-.idorcd that

'-JC mistake of the newspapers is much of a slander. So
it will be a hard matter to convict tin- opponents of

Gen. Taylt.r of doing him injustice, by saying ihat he

has bought slaves in one market for rum plantaiion,

when the truth happens to be that he Lis bought them
m mothi r market lor unuiinr plantation. That Genera!

IVi'lor i; :< bought slaves, cannot lie denied. The proof

is at hand. Here it is, as we find it hi the Columbus

(Ohio) Standard :

—

"CINCINNATI/:-; AND HIS ['ABM.

"To a friend \<\ the South we are indebted for the in-

wxnatiou and documents below. General Taylor ap-

pears in a new and interesting position. The candidate
for the Presidency of this free country, in the slave
market, purchasing human beings with money drawn
fifini the National Treasury ! On the sixth of June, while
Southern bullies and Northern doughfaces are <>n their

way to Philadelphia, the candidate they in their purity

select, spends the day in the negro auctions, examining
the limbs and trying the soundness of his purchases.
And this slave trader even Northern men have been
sacrilegious enough to compare with Washington, have
been dishonest enough to claim for him a position simi-

lar to Jefferson's; and have even argued that Henry
Clay, whose noble life lias been one continued exertion
in the cause of freedom, is no better than he.

" Of the numerous letters Taylor has written, can
any man show one containing even a single line express-
ing his regret that slavery should exist .' Taylor men
of this city of Columbus have letters from him they
dare not show; do they contain any thing in favor of
freedom? one word that indicates even the least liber-

ality on the subject '! Has he ever yet offered liberty to

a single one of those human beings, the fruit of whose
uncompensated labors he enjoys ? Has he ever done
anyone thing thai, would recommend him to a Christian
community of free people 'I No, he is a slave trader, a

sugar and cotton planter, with all the interests and
prejudices of his peculiar situation. In fine, he stands
confessed an ignorant, slave trading soldier, owing his

nomination to the fraudulent acts of the Louisiana dele-

gation, and trusting to concealment and deception for

success,"

"New Ok leans, Aug. 4, WW.
"Dkak Sir: I herewith transmit to you a copy of

the Heed of Sale, from John Ilagard, Senior, to Generad
Taylor, of a plantation, horses, and slaves, Ave. * *

* * * it Since (Sen. Taylors return from Mexico he
has also purchased slave's. In May last, he purchased, in

the name of his son Richard Taylor, four slaves of W.M.
Williams. On the (ith of June last he purchased of B.

M. Campbell, two slaves, for the sum of ,£I.
r
>00. He in-

spected the negroes and examined them to see if they
were sound

;
gave his draft on the Canal Bank, of this

{.Jly
ft * "ft * ft ft ft ft * * *• * ft * *

DHL!") OF SALE.

" .Toil* flAriAKI), Sk. "> C n - j i> i, i

to i dkk». \
n
™,:} "]

]

i^f>
Zachaihah Taylou.3 i

1,,lh K!b
-'

l!,W '

"THIS INDENTURK, made this twenty-first day of
April, eighteen hundred and forty-two. between ,lo|u;

Ilagard, Sr.. of the City of New Orleans, State of Louis-
iana, of one part, and Zachariah Taylor of tiie. other
part, \Vitn F.ssKS, that the said John Hagard, Sr., Coram!
in consideration of the sum of i\"m«'ty-five Thousand
Dollars to him in hand paid and secured 1o lie paid, a.<

hereinafter staled by the said Zachariah Tnvlor, at and
before the sealing and delivering of these presents, has
this day bargained, sold, delivered, eoiivved and con-
firmed, and by those presents does bargain, sell, deliver

and confirm unto the said Zachariah Taylor, his heirs

and assigns, forever, all that plantation and tract of
|;i!ld ;_ * » * * J! ft * * * •«• X A * 1

* * * * * ALSO, the following slaves —Nel-
son. iMilley, Peg-gy. Peldea, .Mason, Wi
( 'aroline. Lu

in

hs. Rachel,
einda. Randall. Winiia, t'::rson. Little Ann,

Ijoilisri,ia. Jane. 'Com. Sallv. Oraeia. Rig .lane, }W
Maria. Charles. Barnard. M>n. Sallv, Car«on. Paul,

I lor'ev, ( ,'arter,

IhriHla, C|a-

S iusl'ord. Mansfield. Harry < idm. H nr.

Henrietta, lien. Char'o'te. Wo.„|. I i i
<

- h:

ris<a. Ren. A i lionv. .i :i'"'n, 1

1

i ; 1 1

.

d.ri. ,iae

hue. Arm-Mead. ' leorg--. Wd-"i<. ( 'her; -
'

-

.

! 'e. Walia'-e
.iaue. Wallace. Rartlett. Martha. I.r-titia. Barb ,ra. .Ma

Mid Luc v. ,! ohn. Sarah. Br' A on. A 1 1 < - n . Ti en. < lenrge

; i,.

.L'hn. Lick, fielding. .NiLoa or Loin
Lidney. Lilile Cherrv. Pn<k. Son.
Mary. I'llen, ! lenrietta, am! two surdi children : \Lo
the Horses. Mules, Cattle. Hog-;, farming i !

T «
• : i

>

tool,< now on said plan? itioa, together with all an;

guiar the hereditaments. :iooiii-!enauce»-. privib-g.'--

adv in? iges unt" the s i i , ] J ,s • i

! - and -l-ivc; in-] .' '!'.' or

appertaining. To have ami to hold tiie said plantation

Wiuna. S'.r-llod,

! ira di or Anna,
,al!

ind

•in-

im!
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raid met nf land and slaves, anil other property above
described, u:ito the said Xaehariah Taylor, his heirs ami
assign-;, forever, and to his and their mdy proper use. hen-

cfiK and behoof, forever. And the said John Hazard. Sr.,

himself, for his heirs, esecutors and administrators, does,

covenant, promise and ajree to and with tin; said Zaeh-
ariah Taylor, his heirs and assigns, that the aforesaid

piuiTatinn and tract of land and slaves, and other prop-

erty, with the appurtenances, unto the said Zaeharhdi
Taylor, Ids heirs and assigns, against the claim or claims

of all persons whomsoever chiming or to claim the

same, or anv part or parcel thereof, shall ami will war-
rant, and by these presents forever defend.. And. the

?rud John Hazard. Sr.. heroin' reserves a special lien and
mortgage of all the before-described lands, tenement-;,
here. lit. im'uits. slaves and other property, to secure the

f'lli and punctual payments of the following promissory
notes, to wit : Six promissorv notes made by said Zach-
ariah Taylor, in i'avor of and endorsed by Maunscl
White Co.. all dated New Orleans, the." thirty-first

dav of December. F.ighteeui Hundred and Forty-One.
,'otsr of them tor the sum of four thousand six hundred
"nd three dollars, with ton per cent, interest from date.

Two payable twelve mouths afterdate, and two payable
two years after date. Two other notes for eiuht thou-

sand two hundred and ninety-four dollars, with ten pol-

ecat, interest from data, one payable twelve months af-

ter date, the other payable two years after date. Now,
if the said Zachariah Taylor, his heirs, executors, or as-

signs, shall well and truly pay said several sums of

money in said promissory notes specified, with ail in-

terest winch may be due thereon, to the holder or hold-
ers of said notes, then this lien or mortgage is to cease
and determine, and the estate of the said Taylor in the

said land, plantation, slaves, and other property, shall

become absolute and unconditional.
•' In testimony whereof, the said John Ilaiiard. Sr.,

has hereunto set his hand and seal, the day and year first

above written."

'* State of Mississippi,
li Jefferson County, ss.

"1, Kdwin McKey, Clerk nf
the "Probate Court in and f< r said county, do hereby
certify lh.it the within and foregoing instrument of
wvitin a true and perfect, copy taken from the
•'.eeoru - recorded in mv oiiice in Book E. of Deeds,
,ve., pages I, 221, 222.

c;r \T ( Oiven under mv hand and seal of of-
s>iiAU

^ fu , C) tl)is ._Mth (lay
-

of 1ulV) A> J} 1S18>

[Signed,] "EDWIN Mi:I\ F.Y," Cl'k.

" By A. AV. Fciiti», D. C."

" Taxable property of Zachariah Taylor for the year
IS IS, being in .lelferson county, Mississippi, as esti-

mated bv the Tax Assessor of said county.

" Number of Slaves 11 1,

Number of acres of Tax-
able Land, 2100,

Tax eifiO i'l.

Tax St 80.

u
I certify the foregoing estimate of the State,

: ''unity and School Tax on the above-mentioned
•_-rope>;y in Jefferson county, stale of Mississippi,

the year ISIS, to be true anil correct.

[Signed.] "O. K. MILKS,
"Tax Assessor, Jefferson County."

The New Orleans correspondent, of the Doston

confirms the statement, making an unimportant

variation i:i the mum i i e sa\ s :

ii-tt:

1 perceive that den. Taylor has come out in a
-cii to ('nl. Mitchell, dciivint; the state-lier,-

•.mm' thai he had sent nu to Washington to

purchase slaves. Well. 1 do not doubt his state-
ment : but what difference is there in expeudiuu,
from time to time, larire sums of money in Now
. Irleans. m t!ie purchase of .-laves, or sending it to

Washington for the Mime purpose — it is as broad as
it is long. It is well known that din. Tavlor is con-
stantly engaged thus, and invests every cent he can

rai«e in purchasing land and slaves. Shice his rcfurr,

from Mexico he ha- settled the suit between him-el:
and John lloga:\ Sr., of this city, for the purchu-'.: i f

a jilantation ami slaves, fur which lie paid ,v'
(.M,0(«!

;

besides, he has purchased a number of slaves -iie:o

his return, independent of those from Mr. ll-uau.
\\ ill he or his friends deny that? Thev dare not,

as the proof is on h mil.
" Was the denial of on-

*»"ItM|f)() intended as m cover for t lie other purcha-cs :

Duplicity, it is s.iid by his friends, forms no pari of

his composition. I am afraid they are so dyed in the

wool themselves, that they cannot distinguish the dl:-

ference between duplicity and a cone t and mat-.'v

course. They should blush for themselves— if t hey

indeed, can— as aNo for den. Taylor, when they i.-v.

amine and read h's numerous letter- now before ti.-;

country, and hereafter hold their peace."

Now, we suppose that there are many men Tv!:o

oppose* Taylor on anti-slavery ground-, who do inn

make it an insuperable: objection to him that he ho'ulj

slaves. They would bo willing to vote for a slave-

holder, much as they dislike the employment ho k

engaged in. if ho would give them security that hi*

would not consent to the extension of the* institu-

tion. Put. for ail this, we think that these men will

admit, it is not a very respectable thing for this lie-

public of the United States, to elect, as its great

man, one who is engaged in this business of buying

men and women! Does it not look a little improp-

er for this free and enlightened nation to pass over

men of pure character, great mind, and republican,

democratic habits, for the purpose of selecting a una

to rule over them, who every day in his life out-

rages the very idea of democracy which they all love

— rejects it, spurns it, v,v\> men, women, and chil-

dren in the market, enslaves them, and puts then

upon a plantation to labor there, and w i:, that his

pockets may be tilled ? How does it loo/c? Catir/.t

the country do a more respectable thing than this:

Tt will ho well for the laboring men to think of

these things— the tillers of the soil, the mechanic*,

the manufacturers. Is it altogether the best 'hiroj

they can do to give their votes for a man who, whcti

he wants an agriculturist, buys him ; when he want.-'

a blacksmith, bugs him— pays several hundred dol-

lars for him, uses him as long as he pleases, and

then sella him again ? Is the laborer of the Northern

Free States likely to advance the cause of the la-

borer every where, likely to increase the " (li</rir>j cj

labor," which they talk so much about, by easting

vote for this Zacharv Tavlor ? lio.sea 13iglow so:;k-

where remarks :
—

" Folks that make lilnnk slaves of niimers

Want to make inliitc ?!aci:.i of YOU."

This is true. The man who buys Peter, and Jack,

and Nelson— blar'; men — to work and die for hin:.

would just as readily buy Johnson, and Tliompro: 1
.,

and Smith, and Jones— vliite men — if he could '\>

so. "What sort of a Preside;)!, is this for a iVcc iw-

public of laboring men •

Perhaps there would be some excuse for vof'.n.:

e'ven for such a man as this, if he had served th

country in her hour of need : if he had obtained

national reputation for statesmanship and patno'-

ism : if he was the ablest, or one of the aide-",, v.\c-'

in the land. Put so far from being thus qualifie 1

'

den. Taylor has lc:>s of these qualifications than any
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other man who was ever named, by any considerable! mestie relations, stepping forward as a candidate to

b-»dv of men, for the Presidency." lie has not. ex- i

«» this high and responsible mime, I thought it but

, , , , ,. , ! lust, and proper that the people, in t!ie language or
penenee; he has not ability; it is very (bn.bt !nl

; Uichnu)11(1 W hiK , were entitled to know" the opin-
whcther he has honesty of purpose — a thing re-

;
i, , us of a eandidale before they voted. 1 do not sub-

quired, to be sure, in a President, but oulv one of the !
scribe to the doctrine laid down in his McConkey

•
.

.'
. i Let ter, when he savs, ' I liave laid it down as a prinei-

; iiuitrs required. We should reallv like to se»' a sat- : ,
' •

• •
1

1
•

: pie not to give mv opinions upon the various ques-
•sfactory reason for taking up (Jen. Ta\ lor and put-

: [: u!KS u f pujjey now at issue between the political

tiny him in the Presidential ehair.
i

parties of the country.'

j
lint when he was asked, "Which of these two par-

t r i-iM.'t? i.'pn\t nnv Tmi « M ^rvrr< i tie<. (Jeiieral. willyou repre>ent : heanswered.substaii-
l.h! 1 Kit M,O.M HON. JOHN M. LOi IS.

t;
.. lly> x c itlier! 1 will nut be the exponent of either

.. . , . . ,
, . . . i part v or of their principles. If the people elect mc,

Alter tne larger part ot tins pamphlet was in type.
;

«

h
• musl t;lke \ae „'„ lhoir owu A-si.uusibilitv. I

the n: brought us t Jio Ilfltnioud il imj, containing
, will administer tile government as i think best, ae-

r'a.' following letter from the lion. John M. Dotls.
j

cording to mv owu judgment and mv own will ! This

We deem it so direct and conclusive upon the point !
>^ sumfLhiii- novel, I. think ium>jmd, if not alarm-

. j
ing in t ho nistorv ot our party warfare. It was estab-

rse have been endeavoring to establish
,
that we insert

j

ijsh j uy a precedent that might lead to a Dictatorship.

il here, though out of the connected order, and at the
\
and a .Despotism. This came from a mere soldier,

risk of wcarving the reader with too much proof uf
j

whose fame and name were alike unknown to the
... ,." ,, , . ,, ... ,. ... ,! countrv oulv two wars ago, wdio has not since trnv-

the No Party, an- " W hig, position ol Ge::<-ral
, fartllL.;. ,v()m 'Mexico than to his own plantation

Taylor. iii Louisiana, but who is now known, personally, to

'Hie introductory part of this letter we have omitted, '-^ry simpleton in the streets as the most honest
*., • , , i „ r .i man alive, and the oulv one who deserves to be

as it contains nothing but an explanation of the 1
, , -,, ,, • » , . , .... •

I

classed with the rather of his countrv. 1 h:s may
manner in which a previous letter written by Mr.

j
;ln be true. 1 will not deny it. 1 can. only say J have

Butts, and addressed to the Clay committee, hap- i
hail no means of liuding it out. True, (Jeneral Tay-

pencd to be printed.
'

\\"
t }
VM
} ;

Sil

,

il1

J

10 ™onUl
,

1:lVL' voted for .Mr. Clay m
i

IMl, out 1 thought perhaps the General was mis-
"That I have always preferred Mr. Clay to General

j
taken in That, as he said another thing in the same

Taylor, I suppose, is no secret. That 1 do so now,
j

letter, in which I am sure In; was mistaken, and that
r.iiii would rejoice in his election, I fearlessly proclaim

j

was, that he would prefer Mr. Clay's election to his

ct him shrink from it who may— and let those
j
own ; for he could have been gratified if he had pre-

denounce me for it who think proper. What little

popularity! have enjoved has been obtained by an
hone.-t, upright, fearless and independent course;
what 1 shall retain shall be by the same course; ami
if 1 cannot hold it without a sacrifice of my political

integrity or personal independence, the sooner it

leaves me the better. There are a plenty that will

toiirt ii, and fawn, and flatter, and change their opin

ferred it ; but no man labored harder to defeat him,
even to the extent of saying afterwards he should bo
a candidate, if Mr. Clay should be nominated by the
Convention — which he afterwards forgot and denied.
For these, and a variety of other reasons, which shall

lie given in due time, 1 resisted his nomination, and
have not cooperated heartily in his election.

' I have rejoiced to hear of any prospect of electing

i'Uis and principles with every political current, to
j
that man who has given all the life, and soul, and

obtain it— but I will not ; and if the people of this
j

strength, and energy, to the party ; that has been so

district desire one of that sort to represent them in i unceremoniously sacrificed upon tiie shrine of sup-
C>)i,gre<s, they can find them in town as thick as

j

posed "availability." ilis name has become a by-
blackberries in August, and 1 dare say mot 1

'" than one
j

word and a reproach among his idoli/.ers and worship-
or two in the country, all of whom can come well in- > pers a few years ago, except when it becomes neces-
dorsed.

]

sary to mention his name for effect ; and those who
" The proud oak that, cannot resist a summer cloud,

j
are the lirst to destroy, are now the most ready to

is not likely to endure a winter storm; and the public
,

pay him an empty compliment, either in an editorial

man who is frightened from his propriety, or seduced
j
or public speech, to hide their own hypocrisy and

ham his integrity, and yields to every temporary wave
I
ingratitude ! Mr. Clay's reputation is quite as safe

"/ popular excitement, is unworthy of confidence or
\
in the hands of hi.-> constant friends as ihow who

tPi-!. 1 hope I am not that man; and i should bo
i

have hittcrly opposed him from the fir.-.i.

S'Tiv if 1 ever have been so far misunderstood as to
j

" i-'or my own course, I shall, as I have heretofore
have been taken for one of that cla-is. l)ut suppose 1

|

done, t:ms! to time ami circumstances for my vindi-

wcre to say to the "Whigs of fhis district next spring. ' cation. My Whiggery cannot, be affected by milksop
tiuil i would as- souii accept, a noini oat ion at the

j

politicians, carping, vacillating, ami f'auh-iinding

a.iU'ls of the Loc : Koeos a-* from them, and tint 1 ! editors ; nor can 1 be driven from mv principle; by
won! i make no pledges, and would not be the ex po- ! any harsh or unjust course that can be pursued to-

.'ii at of their par.y principles ; ami that, if • hey elect- . w.irds me by Chow whoso rights ami interests J feel
•• 1 me, it mu.-t lie on their own re mon.-i'oiiily — I 'Peg

;
s.,;is:ied ! am defending. I am fighting for liie peo-

'o know what twenfy years of laborious work to the
,

pie, and if tie.- people choose to lake no arms agaii.-t

Whig cause would avail ne-? — And why should J
,
me. I will light ior them snii. When I era-ut to lie

im! haw as much right to take that ground as Gen- 1

a Whig, it w:ii be time to call the roil and see how
era) Taylor ? 1 many remain in the ranks.

" My struggle has been for the people : I have re- !
"

l" haw not yet said 1 wnuUI not vote for Gen. Tay-
'istcd the po'iiicians. because I believed ? hey disre- i lor. J f limn- is no regular organized tick'-t in Vir-

-tanied the popular will. I have foinrhr for what I . ginia for Mr. Clay, and i pre-ume there- wiii not be.

bcl.e\,-;l P, be a ureal, principle: 1 looked upon this' for I fear there is not Whig spirit, and energv enough
eoa-t-.-d government of ours as a representative gov- '

K-i't in the Stale to gel up one, 1 certainly shall

crmie-nt : and. when 1 saw a nation of p'-nple. eon-dsl-
1

vote for him. upon the ground that f prefe: to take
;ng of some t.wenf v millions, nearlv equally divided ihe ciiANCKof havinir t he government administered
in their political principles, 1. thought one or the on sound principles, rather than the eer'.aiuty of
other of the pariie-:, whichever pdgiit lie able to ob- having it administered on unsound prim-jples : but
tarn a majoritv :ii the j'-oll-;, was ent'.fiesl to in- repre- : wh'-n j give tiiat vi.'te, it must be borne in mind
ieuted in t!o i Chief M mi-irate of the nation: and I bat it is my individual vote, tint no man ha-; a right
when 1 saw a soldier from the eamp. whom all must to control. J am a< free to exercise my judgment
ackno'A ledge to be without civil ex perii'io-e or pracfi-

.
upon Gen. Ta\lor's qualifications iuid Whigu'ery a.-j

'Jul knowledge, eitiier in regard to our foreign ur do-
,
any otiier man in the district; and I bhuli give i
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as! choose; but. if the election should come to the!
House, it will then he the vote of the district, and I !

shall give it as my constituents choose ; hut if 1
j

yield my vote to Taylor, I will not yield to 4 Tay-
lorism,' which is morn ruthless and proseriptivc
than .laeksouism ever was. .lacksonism only pro-
scribed its enemies; Taylorism proscribes its friends,

-.lacksonism proscribed those who did net subscribe
to the principles it avowed

;
Taylorism proscribes

those who adhere most rigidly to them, .Jackson-
ism proscribed those who left tiikm; Taylorism pro-
scribes those whom they have left, .lacksonism suf-

fered a man to think for himself, if lie voted right ;

Taylorism requires ont. not only to vote, but to think,
and si'K.vk with them and for them.

44
I am threatened by many that they will not vote

for me unless 1 will make a Taylor speech. I look
upon it as an exaction never before made; as an in-

fringement on my personal rights, my personal hon-
or, and my personal independence, and 1 will not
yield to it, if I lose every vote in the district. 4 If

speeches were as plenty as blackberries, I would not
make one under compulsion.'

44
I may not be able to retain a seat in Congress,

— that is ii small matter— but I can take care of my
own honor against tbe world.

44 Now in regard to the Allison Letter, No. 2, which
I have rend since the above was written, 1 am free to

confess that the opinions therein expressed, and the
positions adopted, no matter at whose suggestion,
are more satisfactory to me than any other that lias

preceded it— and if this had been the only one, it

would have been entirely so. If what Gen. Taylor
means to say is, what I infer from this letter he does
say, that when he said he was 4 not an ultra Whig,'
and 'would not lie the exponent of any party prin-

ciples,' and 4 would not be the candidate of any
party,' and 'would accept no party nomination,'
and 'would look to no party doctrines as the rule
of his action,' and ' would express no opinions on
any political subject,' and 1 that, the people must
take him on their own responsibility,' and ' that he
would as soon accept a nomination from the Demo-
crats as the Whigs,' and 4 that he would only ac-

cept a nomination of thespontaneous and unanimous
voice of tbe whole people,' and ' that be would
look to the Constitution, (which all Presidents arc

sworn to do,) and not to the views of cither of the
great parties of the country as his guide,' — if by all

this he only meant to say what he now says he did

mean, that he was not a party candidate in that
straitened and sectarian sense that would prevent
his being the President of the whole people, and thai,

he would not be fettered down with pledge's that

were to be an iron rule of action, IN dksimtk of am,
contini; unci r,s, and that he would not be required
to lay violent hands inihsckiminatki.y on am, nni-
i,ic okkm u-:ns, coon on n.\!>, who might differ with
him in opinion, and that he would not. force Con-
gress, by '.he coercion of the veto power, to pass
LAWS TO* Si; IT HIM, OK N ON K AT AM,,— then I 1 1 1 1 1 »

t

say he has written a great many letters to very little

purpose, because nobodv expected or required it of

liiin ; lie cannot blame, me or any body else for not
umlcrst ii'.ding what he meant. 1 never should have
guessed it, for to my mind his letters have borne a

very diiferent reading. That, is certainly not what
1 should have understood as 'an ultra Whig* to

mean. 1 should think any man who voidd give
such pledges was nearer an ultra llKMiu'i:\T than
an ultra Wnu;, and nearer an n/ntA rooi, than
either: and no man in his senses would either give

them himself or require them of another. When he
spoke of an ultia Whig. 1 naturally concluded that,

he had reference to some one or ncue measures or

principles of the Whig partv, and 1 never understood
that any of these were.

"The truth is, and it cannot be disguised, that
j

(icn. Taylor has had bad adviser:;. If he had re-!

lied on the great U big parly, and struck for the'

Whig vu'e only, and not ' spread his net to catch

birds of every feather. ' lie would have been elected i

without diiliv;uliy or doubt; there would then have
j

been no disposition to bring Mr. Clay forward ir.

the first instance, and still less to have opposed
his election after he was nominated ; and if he
is not elected now, he has nobody to blame but him-
self and those by whose advice he has been gov-

erned; but whether, in the language of the Ft each
people to Louis Philippe, 'it has comk too i,at;!,'

is a question yet to lie solved. 1 apprehend it has.

Hut why are we left in the dark upon another
subject? Why are we not permitted to know what art

(icn. Taylor's views of the Wilmot Proviso? It if

very evident that every press and every man at the

North that supports Cen. Taylor, does it on tie

ground that he will not, and is /dedyed 7i<d to vets

that measure. Mr. Webster, Mr. Asliuiun, Mr. Cur-

win, Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Truman Smith, Thaddcu?
Stevens, Mr. Caleb Smith, (who has repeated, in !.:>

speech in Cincinnati, that he was assured by ih*

Hon. William Lallard Preston, of Virginia, that le<

would not veto it, and that he would be sustains:
in the South if he signed it.) all take that ground;
while it is equally certain that at the South lie ii as

generally and universally sustained on the ground
that lie is a Southern man, a slaveholder, and that

lie will veto it. Now, 1 say, in this case, both sta-

tions of the country cannot.be right, and one or tie;

other must be cheated; and the only way to avoid it,

is for Cen. Taylor to say what he will do. The pco-

pie are entitled to know' it before they vote. I think
perhaps too much importance is attached to thb
question both North and South: hut that is then
business. If it is of half the importance that they
ascribe to it, the. fact ought to be known.

" Why did we complain of the cheat that was p-ii

upon us in Pennsylvania, in 1H-M, in regard to Mr.
Polk's Kane letter, that he had one construction in

the South and another in the North ? Why did wr-

denounce our political opponents for a trick that was
unworthy of a great party, and discreditable to thr ;u

as men of honor : Was it, only that we might follow

their example in four short years? T complained, o"

it. and denounced it: as a miserable and unwortlH
cheat practised on tin-intelligence or ignorance of Un-

people ; so did we all ; the whole Whig party de-

nounced it; and now 7 am denounced for not lending
my aid in practising a similar cheat upon them. I will

not do if, let the consequences be what they may. 1

have lived an honest and an unselfish politician, a rut

if 1 am to suller political martyrdom for my hone.-;?

and independence, and for my preference i'or Henri
Clay over CJeneral Taylor, and for preference for

Whig principles over no principles, but the prin>-ij>].-;

of availability, and for contending for the km. in' o/
Tin-; l'Koi-i.K to know the opinions id' their candidate?
before they are required to vote, then I shall have an

epitaph inscribed on my tomb, that the proudest ;ii:d

most ambitious might covet.
"One thing, however, the Allison Letter. No.?.,

certainly does prove ; and that is, that neither Cen-
eral Taylor nor the friends who stood at his clbov
were at all sal islied wit h the position into which hi

had written himself, and therefore the necessity of

plaining all that he had said before; and if they
not. satisfied, it shows clearly that I had iva.-.on for

not being satisfied, also.

"This (-veiling 1 received, by mail, a letter from the

gentleman to whom n:v letter was addressed in

York, in which he apologizes for its publication is

the billowing terms :
—

" ' Your letter was rio!"»/h/ srizt'd, and bv the dic-

tators ordered to lie published, thev assuming ti-e

responsibility, contending that, the good to be acceirr

pli.-hed by it. was too gu-at to stand upon nrdimirj
punctilio.'

"'I'o which 1 have to sav, in answer, that while 1

had cautiously guarded against the publication o?

the views embraced in that letter, yet if it will do
good towards the election of Mr. Clay, in any coe.s'.p-

tutioual and fair mode, that 1 shall meet anv -sacriiice

that may await mi; whh perfect composure and v\i't»-

out a murmur, though ! confess I should have pro-

ferred the publication of the whole, instead of a parfc

I ha\e no copy by which 1 can supply the cmis.-ioo,
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but one tiling T recollect, and that was that T recom-

mended, if it was not too late, the nomination of

General Scott, instead of Mr. Fillmore, as the ticket

that i believed to be the strongest, and the one the

ecnple most wanted.
•> Kvcr since the Buffalo Convention I have been

satisfied that the election would unavoidably go to

the House; if it should, does any reasonable man
calculate on the election of General Taylor ? I sup-

rxxc not one. Hut if we can get Mr. Clay lie fore the

House, 1 believe he could be elected. Why ? Be-
j

v.use we have already twelve States represented by a

.••iajoritv of Whigs, which of itself is not sufficient to

••'cot hi'm ; but while there is not a Cass man or a

Van l.'uren man that would, under any circumstances.

\.)to for General Taylor, 1. believe there is hardly one
i»f either that would" not vote for Mr. Clay to defeat

the other.
" 1 may not be patriot enough to lay down my life

to see Air. Clay elected, as 1 have often heard many
of his presentdenouncers and rcvilers express their

willingness to do, but I am patriot enough to lay

'!own all my popularity, be it little or much, and all

the hopes and aspirations that my most ambitious

thoughts may have indulged, if by such sacrifice 1.

jan secure to my country the value of his services, in

the trying period of the next four years, as the Chief

.Magistrate of this Union ; for 1 believe, while others

may suggest as wise and conciliatory terms for the

adjustment of our domestic troubles, yet I believe he

is 'the only man in the entire country who^ has the

popularity," the confidence, and the love of all scc-

lions of the country, to a sufficient degree to insure

: ;! safe and harmonious settlement of this great dis-

turbing question of slavery, lie is the only man who
'•an play the part of an efficient Pacificator— and for

I

that, I "am willing to sacrifice any thing earthly, con-

noted with my "own person, save my life and my
honor; and while there is a prospect of his election,

! say again, 'All right; go ahead;* and if there be
; treasun in it, make the most of it.

" J NO. M. BOTTS.
"September 14, 1S18."

We here take leave of this subject. If any Whig
in the Free States can read the argument and the

'widence which we have here produced, and still sup-

port General Taylor, nothing that we can add will be

likely to affect his mind.

We think, however, that honsst men will concur

•vith us in thhfl.i-.ig that a nomination, which Mr.
•' Webster says he is " rritMr.Y of oimniov was not

nr to uii ma.dk," — is surely .nut fit to »(•; sct'-

.
i'OUTKl).

While wc write Mr. Webster's name, we are re-

minded of a passage in one of his speeches, with

; -which we appropriately close this pamphlet.

We quote from Mr. Webster's Speech in the Sen-

; 'te, January M, 1830, on Mr. Benton's Resolutions

"or appropriating the Surplus lie-venue to National

Uefcucc.

"Sir: If there be any philosophy in history; if

human blood still runs in human veins; if man still

conforms to thv identity of his nature, the institu-

tions which secure constitutional liberty can never

stand long against this excessive personal confidence,

against this devotion to men, — in titter disregard

both of principle and experience, — which seems to

me to be strongly characteristic of our times. This
vote came to us, sir, from the popular branch of the

legislature ; and that such a vote should come to us

from such a branch of the legislature, was amongst
the circumstances which excited in me the greatest

surprise and the deepest concern. Certainly, sir—
certainly, I was not, on that account, the more in-

clined to concur. It' was no argument with me, that

others seemed to be rushing,— with suchhecdless,

headlong trust, such impetuosity of confidence,

—

into the arms of executive power. I held back the

stronger, and would holdback the longer. I see, or

I think 1 see, — it is either a true vision of the future,

revealed by the history of the past, or, if it be an illu-

sion, it is an illusion which appears to me in all the

brightness and sunlight of broad noon. — that it is

in this career of man-worship, marked every furlong

by the fragments of other free governments, that our

own system is making progress to its close. A per-

sonal 'popularity,— honorably earned, at first, by mil-

itary achievements, and sustained now by party, by
patronage, and by enthusiasm, which looks f'>r no ill,

because it means' no ill itself,— seems to render men
willing to gratify power, even before its demands are

made, and to surfeit executive discretion, even in an-

ticipation of its own appetite. * * *

"Mr. President, it is the misfortune of the Senate
to have differed with the President on many great

questions, during the last four or live years. I have
regret ted this state of things deeply, bo'th on personal

and on public accounts; but it has been unavoidablet

It is no pleasant employment, it is no holiday busi-

ness, to maintain opposition against power and against

majorities; and to contend for stern and sturdy prin-

ciple against personal popularity, against a rushing
and overwhelming confidence, that, by wave upon
wave, and cataract after cataract, seems to be bearing

away and destroying whatsoever would withstand it.

How much longer we may be able to support this

opposition in any degree, or whether we can possibly

hold out till the public intelligence and the public

patriotism shall be awakened to a due sense of the

public danger, it is not for me to foretell. I shall not

despair to the last, if, in the mean time, we be true to

our own principles. If there be a steadfast adherence

to these principles, both hero and elsewhere; if, one
and all, they continue the rule of our conduct in the

Senate, and the rallying point of those who think

with us and support us out of the Senate, I am con-

tent to hope on and to struggle on. While it remains

a contest for the preservation of the Constitution, for

the security of public liberty, for the ascendency of

principles over men, I am willing to bear my part of

it. If we can maintain the Constitution ; if we can

preserve this security for liberty ; if we can thus give

to true principle its just superiority over party, over

persons, over names, our labors will be richly reward-

ed. If we fail in all this, they are already among the

living who will write the history of this governmon
from its commencement to its close."


